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SUSPENDEDMEDIA MEMBRANE 
BIOLOGICAL REACTOR SYSTEM 

INCLUDING MULTIPLE BIOLOGICAL 
REACTOR ZONES 

RELATED APPLICATIONS 

0001. This application is a divisional application of U.S. 
patent application Ser. No. 13/378,209, which is a national 
phase application under 35 U.S.C. S371 of PCT/US2010/ 
038650 filed on Jun. 15, 2010, which claims the benefit of 
U.S. Provisional Patent Application No. 61/224,000 filed Jul. 
8, 2009, and U.S. Provisional Patent Application No. 61/186, 
983 filedon Jun. 15, 2009, the disclosures of which are hereby 
incorporated by reference in their entireties. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0002 1. Field of the Invention 
0003. This invention relates to wastewater treatment sys 
tems and methods. 
0004 2. Description of Related Art 
0005 Effective handling of domestic sewage and indus 

trial wastewater is an extremely important aspect of increas 
ing the quality of life and conservation of clean water. The 
problems associated with simply discharging wastewater in 
water sources such as rivers, lakes and oceans, the standard 
practice up until about a half century ago, are apparent—the 
biological and chemical wastes create hazards to all life forms 
including the spread of infectious diseases and exposure to 
carcinogenic chemicals. Therefore, wastewater treatment 
processes have evolved into Systems ranging from the ubiq 
uitous municipal wastewater treatment facilities, where sani 
tary wastewater from domestic populations is cleaned, to 
specialized industrial wastewater treatment processes, where 
specific pollutants in wastewater from various industrial 
applications must be addressed. 
0006 Biologically refractory and biologically inhibitory 
organic and inorganic compounds are present in certain 
industrial and sanitary wastewater streams to be treated. Vari 
ous attempts have been made to address treatment of Such 
biologically refractory and biologically inhibitory com 
pounds. Certain types of known treatment include use of 
powdered activated carbon to adsorb and Subsequently 
remove biologically refractory and biologically inhibitory 
organic compounds. 
0007 Nonetheless, a need exists to treat wastewater con 
taining biologically refractory and biologically inhibitory 
organic and inorganic compounds without disadvantages 
associated with using powdered activated carbon and other 
existing technologies. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0008. In accordance with one or more embodiments, the 
invention relates to a system and method of treating waste 
Water. 

0009. In accordance with one or more embodiments, the 
invention relates to a wastewater treatment system for treating 
wastewater. The system includes a first biological reaction 
Zone, a second biological reaction Zone and a membrane 
operating system. The first biological reaction Zone is con 
structed and arranged to receive and treat the wastewater. The 
second biological reaction Zone includes a separation Sub 
system and is constructed and arranged to receive effluent 
from the first biological reaction Zone. A suspension system 
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for adsorbent material is provided in the second biological 
reaction Zone. The membrane operating system is located 
downstream of the second biological reaction Zone and is 
constructed and arranged to receive treated wastewater from 
the second biological reaction Zone and discharge a mem 
brane permeate. 
0010. In accordance with one or more embodiments, the 
first biological reaction Zone and the second biological reac 
tion Zone are segregated sections of the same vessel. 
0011. In accordance with one or more embodiments, the 
first biological reaction Zone and the second biological reac 
tion Zone are located in separate vessels. 
0012. In accordance with one or more embodiments, the 
Suspension system comprises a gas lift Suspension system. 
The gas lift Suspension system can include at least one draft 
tube positioned in the second biological reaction Zone and a 
gas conduit having one or more apertures positioned and 
dimensioned to direct gas to an inlet end of the draft tube. The 
gas lift Suspension system can alternatively include at least 
one draft trough positioned in the second biological reaction 
Zone and a gas conduit having one or more apertures posi 
tioned and dimensioned to direct gas to a lower portion of the 
draft trough. 
0013. In accordance with one or more embodiments, the 
Suspension system comprises a jet Suspension system. 
0014. In accordance with one or more embodiments, the 
separation Subsystem includes a screen positioned at an outlet 
of the second biological reaction Zone. 
0015. In accordance with one or more embodiments, the 
separation Subsystem includes a settling Zone located proxi 
mate the outlet of the second biological reaction Zone. The 
settling Zone can include a first baffle and a second baffle 
positioned and dimensioned to define a quiescent Zone in 
which the adsorbent material separates from mixed liquor and 
settles into the mixed liquor in a lower portion of the biologi 
cal reactor. Further, the settling Zone can include a screen or 
a weir positioned proximate the outlet of the second biologi 
cal reaction Zone. 

0016. In accordance with one or more embodiments, the 
invention relates to a wastewater treatment system in which a 
Source of adsorbent material introduction apparatus in com 
munication with the second biological reaction Zone. In addi 
tion, a sensor is constructed and arranged to measure aparam 
eter of the system. Further, a controller is in electronic 
communication with the sensor and programmed to instruct 
performance of an act based on the measured parameter of the 
system. The measured parameter can be the concentration of 
one or more predetermined compounds. The act can include 
removing at least a portion of the adsorbent material from the 
second biological reaction Zone, and/or adding adsorbent 
material to the second biological reaction Zone. 
0017. In accordance with one or more embodiments, the 
invention relates to a wastewater treatment system for treating 
wastewater. The system includes a first biological reaction 
Zone having a wastewater inlet and a first Zone mixed liquor 
outlet. The system also includes a second biological reaction 
Zone having a mixed liquor inlet in fluid communication with 
the first Zone mixed liquor outlet, a Suspension system for 
adsorbent material, a second Zone mixed liquor outlet, and a 
separation Subsystem associated with the second Zone mixed 
liquor outlet. The system further includes a membrane oper 
ating system located downstream of the second biological 
reaction Zone having an inlet in fluid communication with the 
second Zone mixed liquor outlet, and a treated effluent outlet. 
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0.018. In accordance with one or more embodiments, the 
invention relates to a process for treating wastewater. The 
process includes introducing mixed liquor into a first biologi 
cal reaction Zone to form a treated mixed liquor, passing the 
treated mixed liquor to a second biological reaction Zone; 
Suspending adsorbent material in the treated mixed liquor of 
the second biological reaction Zone, the action of Suspension 
operating under conditions that promote adsorption of con 
taminants in treated mixed liquor on the adsorbent material; 
and passing an effluent that is Substantially free of adsorbent 
material from the second biological reaction Zone to a mem 
brane operating system while maintaining adsorbent material 
in the second biological reaction Zone. 
0019. Still other aspects, embodiments, and advantages of 
these exemplary aspects and embodiments, are discussed in 
detail below. Moreover, it is to be understood that both the 
foregoing information and the following detailed description 
are merely illustrative examples of various aspects and 
embodiments, and are intended to provide an overview or 
framework for understanding the nature and character of the 
claimed aspects and embodiments. The accompanying draw 
ings are included to provide illustration and a further under 
standing of the various aspects and embodiments, and are 
incorporated in and constitute a part of this specification. The 
drawings, together with the remainder of the specification, 
serve to explain principles and operations of the described 
and claimed aspects and embodiments. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0020. The invention will be described in further detail 
below and with reference to the attached drawings all of 
which describe or relate to apparatus, Systems and methods of 
the present invention. In the figures, which are not intended to 
be drawn to scale, each similar component that is illustrated in 
various figures is represented by a like numeral. In the figures: 
0021 FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram of a membrane bio 
logical reactor System using a biological reactor which con 
tains one or more Zones with adsorbent material in Suspen 
S1On, 
0022 FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram of an embodiment of 
a system for treatment of wastewater using adsorbent material 
in a biological reactor upstream of a membrane operating 
system; 
0023 FIG. 3 is a schematic diagram of a second embodi 
ment of a system similar to that shown in FIG. 2 which 
includes a denitrification Zone; 
0024 FIG. 4 is a schematic diagram of another embodi 
ment in which adsorbent material is maintained in Suspension 
in only a portion of a biological reactor tank; 
0025 FIG. 5 is a schematic diagram of a further embodi 
mentofa biological reactor divided into multiple sections that 
includes an anoxic Zone; 
0026 FIG. 6 is a schematic diagram of an additional 
embodiment using a series of biological reactors in which 
adsorbent material is maintained in Suspension in only one of 
the biological reactors; 
0027 FIG. 7 and FIG. 8 are embodiments of biological 
reactor systems depicting a jet Suspension system for Suspen 
sion of adsorbent material in mixed liquor; 
0028 FIGS. 9 and 10 are alternative embodiments of bio 
logical reactor Systems depicting a jet Suspension system for 
Suspension of adsorbent material in mixed liquor, in which 
mixed liquor taken from a source that has had adsorbent 
material removed; 
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0029 FIG. 11 is an alternative embodiment depicting a jet 
Suspension system for Suspension of adsorbent material in 
mixed liquor in which adsorbent material is not circulated 
through the jet nozzle; 
0030 FIG. 12 is a further embodiment of a biological 
reactor depicting a gas lift Suspension system to provide 
circulation to maintain adsorbent material in Suspension; 
0031 FIGS. 13A and 13B are further embodiments 
depicting a settling Zone; 
0032 FIG. 14 is a chart depicting feed COD concentration 
(in milligrams per liter), and the remaining effluent COD 
concentrations (as percentages of the original), at various 
stages of biological acclimation in a membrane biological 
reactor system; 
0033 FIG. 15 is a schematic illustration of an embodiment 
of a jet nozzle of the type used in an example demonstrating 
use of a jet Suspension system; 
0034 FIG. 16 is a schematic illustration of an system 
configuration used in another example herein; 
0035 FIG. 17 is a chart depicting suspension of adsorbent 
material under certain nozzle throat velocities and liquid flow 
rates as determined under various test conditions using the 
system configuration of FIG. 16; 
0036 FIGS. 18 and 19 depict top and sectional views of 
embodiments of biological reactors employed in the system 
configuration of FIG. 16; 
0037 FIG. 20 is a chart depicting attrition as a function of 
run time for various types of adsorbent material in another 
example herein using a gas lift Suspension system; 
0038 FIG. 21 depicts a top and a sectional view of an 
embodimentofa biological reactor using a gas lift Suspension 
system; 
0039 FIG. 22 is a schematic illustration of flow patterns 
using the gas lift Suspension system of FIG. 21; 
0040 FIG. 23 depicts a top and a sectional view of an 
embodiment of a biological reactor using another configura 
tion of a gas lift Suspension systems; and 
0041 FIGS. 24 and 25 depict top, side sectional and end 
sectional views of embodiments of biological reactors using 
various configurations of gas lift Suspension systems. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

0042. As used herein, “biologically refractory com 
pounds’ refer to those types of chemical oxygen demand 
(“COD) compounds (organic and/or inorganic) in wastewa 
ter that are difficult to biologically break down when con 
tacted with micro-organisms. The “biologically refractory 
compounds' can have varying degrees of refractory, ranging 
from those that are mildly refractory to those that are highly 
refractory. 
0043 “Biologically inhibitory compounds’ refer to those 
compounds (organic and/or inorganic) in wastewater that 
inhibit the biological decomposition process. 
0044) “Biologically labile” means easy-to-digest, simple 
organics such as human and animal waste, food waste, and 
inorganics, such as ammonia and phosphorous-based com 
pounds. 
0045 “COD' or “Chemical Oxygen Demand,” refers to a 
measure of the capacity of water to consume oxygen during a 
chemical reaction that results in the oxidation (decomposi 
tion) of organic matter and the oxidation of inorganic chemi 
cals such as ammonia and nitrite. COD measurement includes 
biologically labile, biologically inhibitory and biologically 
refractory compounds. 
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0046 “Mixed liquor suspended solids,” or “MLSS.” 
means microbes and other Substances, both dissolved and 
Suspended, present in wastewater being treated; “mixed 
liquor volatile suspended solids.” or “MLVSS. means the 
active microbes in the MLSS; and “mixed liquor means the 
combined mixture of wastewater and MLSS. 

0047 'Adsorbent’ or "adsorbent materials” as used herein 
means one or more of granular activated carbon, including 
granular activated carbon that has been treated to provide 
affinity to predetermined chemical species, metals or other 
compounds found to be present in the wastewater that is to be 
treated; granular iron-based compounds, e.g., iron oxide 
composites; synthetic resins; and granular alumino-silicate 
composites. 
0048 “Substantially free” or “substantially prevented” in 
the context of describing the presence of adsorbent material in 
effluent passing from one section of a system to another, e.g., 
from a biological reactor containing Suspended adsorbent 
material to a membrane operating system, refers to limiting 
the amount of adsorbent material passing to the membrane 
operating system to an amount that does not adversely effect 
the requisite efficacy of the membrane filtration process 
therein. For instance, in certain embodiments, “substantially 
free” or “substantially prevented” refers to retaining at least 
about 80% by volume of the predetermined amount of adsor 
bent material to be used in a given system within the biologi 
cal reactor or one or more biological reaction Zones, in further 
embodiments, at least about 90% by volume and in still fur 
ther embodiments at least about 95% by volume, and in yet 
still further embodiments at least about 99% by volume. 
However, it will be appreciated by one of ordinary skill in the 
art based upon the teachings herein that these percentages are 
merely illustrative, and can vary depending on factors includ 
ing but not limited to the type of membrane(s) used and their 
resistance to abrasion, the requisite effluent quality, the pre 
determined amount of adsorbent material to be used in a given 
system, and other factors. 
0049. This invention in directed to wastewater treatment 
systems and methods. “Wastewater as used herein, defines 
any water to be treated Such as Surface water, ground water, 
and a stream of wastewater from industrial, agricultural and 
municipal sources, having pollutants of biodegradable mate 
rial, inorganic, labile organic compounds capable of being 
decomposed by bacteria, biologically refractory compounds, 
and/or biologically inhibitory compounds, flowing into the 
wastewater treatment system. 
0050 Wastewater from industrial and municipal sources 
typically contains biological Solids, and inert material and 
organics, including biologically inhibitory and refractory 
organics. Examples of biologically inhibitory and refractory 
organics may include synthetic organic chemicals, such as 
polyelectrolyte treatment chemicals. Other biologically 
inhibitory and refractory organics include polychlorinated 
biphenyls, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, polychlori 
nated dibenzo-p-dioxin, and polychlorinated dibenzofurans. 
Endocrine disrupting compounds are also a class of biologi 
cally inhibitory and refractory organics which can affect hor 
mone systems in organisms and are found in the environment. 
Examples of endocrine disrupting compounds include: alky 
lphenolics, such as nonylphenol used for removing oil as well 
as natural hormones and synthetic steroids found in contra 
ceptives, such as 17-b-estradiol, estrone, testosterone, ethy 
nyl estradiol. 
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0051. Other examples of wastewaters to be treated 
include: high strength wastewater, low strength wastewater; 
and leachate from landfills. Waters may also be treated to 
remove viruses. Other examples of pollutants in wastewater 
include: flame retardants, solvents, stabilizers, polychlori 
nated biphenyls (PCBs); dioxins; furans; polynuclear aro 
matic compounds (PNAS); pharmaceuticals, petroleum; pet 
rochemical products; petrochemical byproducts; cellulose; 
phosphorous; phosphorous compounds and derivatives; and 
agricultural chemicals such as those derived from or used to 
produce fertilizers, pesticides, and herbicides. 
0.052 Wastewater from industrial and municipal sources 
may also contain trace constituent compounds that originate 
during the water treatment process and are Subsequently dif 
ficult to remove. Examples of trace constituents introduced 
during the water treatment process include nitrosamines, 
such as N-nitrosodimethylamine (NDMA) which may be 
released from proprietary cationic and anionic resins. 
0053. In general, wastewater treatment facilities use mul 
tiple treatment stages to clean water so that it may be safely 
released into bodies of water Such as lakes, rivers, and 
streams. Presently, many sanitary sewage treatment plants 
include a preliminary treatment phase in which mechanical 
means are used to remove large objects (e.g., bar screens), and 
a sand or grit channel where sand, grit and stones settle. Some 
treatment systems also include a primary stage where certain 
fats, greases and oils float to the Surface for skimming, and 
heavier solids settle to the bottom, and are subsequently 
treated in an aerobic or anaerobic digester to digest biomass 
and reduce the levels of biological solids. 
0054. After preliminary and/or primary treatment, the 
wastewater is then sent to a secondary biological activated 
sludge treatment phase. Biological treatment of wastewater is 
widely practiced. Wastewater is commonly treated with waste 
activated sludge, in which biological Solids are acted upon by 
bacteria within a treatment tank. Activated sludge processes 
involve aerobic biological treatment in an aeration tank, typi 
cally followed by a clarifier/settling tank. Settled sludge is 
recycled back to the aeration tank in order to maintain an 
adequate mixed liquor Suspended solids concentration to 
digest the contaminants. Some alternatives available for dis 
posal of excess bio-solids, e.g., sludge, include but are not 
limited to incineration, disposal in a landfill, or use as fertil 
izer if there are no toxic components. 
0055. In the aeration tank, an oxygen-containing gas Such 
as air or pure oxygen is added to the mixed liquor. The oxygen 
from the air is typically used by the bacteria to biologically 
oxidize the organic compounds that are either dissolved or 
carried in suspension within the wastewater feed. Biological 
oxidation is typically the lowest cost oxidation method avail 
able to remove organic pollutants and some inorganic com 
pounds, such as ammonia and phosphorous compounds, from 
wastewater and is the most widely used treatment system for 
wastewater contaminated with biologically treatable organic 
compounds. Wastewaters that contain compounds entirely 
resistant to bio-decomposition, biologically inhibitory com 
pounds, and/or biologically refractory compounds may not 
be treated adequately by a conventional simple biological 
wastewater treatment system. These compounds can only be 
acted upon by the bacteria only during a hydraulic retention 
time within a treatment tank. Because the hydraulic retention 
time is generally insufficient for biological oxidation of Suf 
ficient biologically inhibitory compounds and/or biologically 
refractory compounds, it is likely that some of these recalci 
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trant compounds may not be treated ordestroyed and can pass 
through a treatment process unchanged or only partially 
treated prior to discharge in either an effluent or excess 
residual sludge. 
0056. The mixed liquor effluent from the aeration tank 
typically enters a clarifier/settling tank where sludge, includ 
ing concentrated mixed liquor Suspended solids, settles by 
gravity. Excess biomass is wasted, i.e., discharged, to off-site 
disposal. However, based on the wastewater and economic 
needs, Some biological oxidation systems use a different 
treatment method to remove the solids from the wastewater 
effluent. The clarifier/settling tank can be replaced with a 
membrane operating system, or another unit operation Such 
as a dissolved/induced air flotation device can be used. The 
liquid effluent from the clarifier/settling tank, operating sys 
tem or dissolved air flotation device is either discharged or 
given further treatment prior to discharge. The Solids that are 
removed from the mixed liquor are returned to the aeration 
tank as return activated sludge for further treatment and in 
order to retain an adequate concentration of bacteria in the 
system. Some portion of this return activated sludge is peri 
odically removed from this recycle line in order to control the 
concentration of bacteria in the mixed liquor. 
0057. One recent advance in conventional industrial bio 
logical wastewater treatment plant technology includes the 
addition of powdered activated carbon particles to the mixed 
liquor. In biological treatment processes utilizing powdered 
activated carbon, the organics can be adsorbed onto the acti 
vated carbon and remain within the treatment tank for a 
hydraulic retention time that is similar to the sludge residence 
time and therefore undergo both adsorptive and biological 
treatments that result in enhanced removal of certain biologi 
cally inhibitory or refractory compounds. In these processes, 
certain organic and inorganic compounds are physically 
adsorbed to the surface of the powdered activated carbon 
particles. 
0.058 Powdered activated carbon has been used in conven 
tional biological treatment plants because of its ability to 
adsorb biologically inhibitory and biologically refractory 
compounds, thereby providing an effluent with lower concen 
trations of these pollutants. Inclusion of powdered activated 
carbon in the mixed liquor provides a number of operational 
benefits. The carbon provides the advantages of a suspended 
media biological treatment system which include increased 
pollutant removal and increased tolerance to upset condi 
tions. Additionally, the carbon allows the biologically inhibi 
tory and biologically refractory compounds to adsorb onto 
the surface of the carbon and to be exposed to the biology for 
a significantly longer period of time than in a conventional 
biological treatment system, thereby providing benefits simi 
lar to that of a fixed film system. The carbon also allows for 
the evolution of specific strains of bacteria that are more 
capable of digesting the biologically inhibitory organic mate 
rials. The fact that the carbon is continuously recycled back to 
the aeration tank with the return activated sludge, i.e., the 
sludge residence time, means that the bacteria can work on 
digesting the biologically inhibitory organic compounds 
adsorbed onto the surface of the carbon for a period of time 
longer than the hydraulic detention time of the biological 
treatment system. This process also results in biological 
regeneration of the carbon and allows the carbon to remove 
significantly more biologically inhibitory and biologically 
refractory compounds than it could in a simple packed bed 
carbon filter system which would also require frequent 
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replacement or costly physical regeneration of the carbon 
once the adsorption capacity of the carbon is exhausted. The 
carbon in the mixed liquor can also adsorb certain compounds 
and therefore provide an effluent that is free of or hasw a 
Substantially reduced concentration of compounds that are 
not treatable by conventional biological oxidation or other 
wise entirely resistant to bio-decomposition. One example of 
a known powder activated carbon system is offered by 
Siemens Water Technologies under the trademark “PACTR).” 
0059. However, because both biological growth and 
adsorption of organic and inorganic compounds occurs on the 
activated carbon in powder form, wasting of excess Solids is 
required. In addition, the powdered activated carbon is dis 
charged from the treatment process with the removal of bio 
Solids and must, therefore, be continually replaced. 
0060 Increasingly, sanitary wastewater is being treated 
using membrane biological reactor technology, which offers 
improved effluent quality, a smaller physical footprint (more 
wastewater can be treated per unit area), increased tolerance 
to upsets, improved ability to process hard-to-treat wastewa 
ters and a variety of other operational advantages. For 
example, wastewaters containing high total dissolved solids 
can experience settling problems in a conventional clarifier/ 
settling tank and requires significantly more difficult-to-op 
erate solids separation devices such as a dissolved airflotation 
device or some other solids removal system. However, while 
membrane biological reactors eliminate the settling problems 
experienced with clarifier/settling tank systems, they often 
present problems of membrane fouling and foaming that do 
not occur in conventional systems using clarifiers. Membrane 
fouling may be the result of extra-cellular polymeric com 
pounds that result from the break-down of the biological life 
forms in the mixed liquor suspended Solids, accumulation of 
organic materials such as oils, or by Scaling by inorganic 
materials. 

0061. In addition, to date, membrane biological reactors 
have not been utilized commercially with powdered activated 
carbon addition. There has been some use of powdered acti 
vated carbon in Surface water treatment systems that utilize 
membranes for filtration. However, it has been reported that 
these Surface water treatment systems using membranes and 
powdered activated carbon have problems with the carbon 
abrading the membranes and the carbon permanently plug 
ging and/or fouling the membranes. 
0062 Industrial wastewater that must be treated prior to 
discharge or reuse often include oily wastewaters, which can 
contain emulsified hydrocarbons. Oily wastewaters can come 
from a variety of industries including steel and aluminum 
industries, chemical processing industries, automotive indus 
tries, laundry industries, and crude oil production and petro 
leum refining industries. As discussed above, a certain 
amount of non-emulsified oils and other hydrocarbons may 
be removed in primary treatment processes, where floating 
oils are skimmed from the top. However, biological second 
ary wastewater processes are generally employed to remove 
the remaining oils from wastewater, typically the dissolved 
and emulsified oils, though some free oil may exist. Typical 
hydrocarbons remaining after primary treatment can include 
lubricants, cutting fluids, tars, grease, crude oils, diesel oils, 
gasoline, kerosene, jet fuel, and the like. These hydrocarbons 
typically must be removed prior to discharge of the water into 
the environment or reuse of the water in the industrial process. 
In addition to governmental regulations and ecological con 
cerns, efficient removal of the remaining hydrocarbons also 
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has benefits, as adequately treated wastewater may be used in 
many industrial processes and eliminate raw water treatment 
costs and reduce regulatory discharge concerns. 
0063. Other types of wastewater that must be treated 
includes contaminated process water from other industrial 
processes Such as manufacturing of pharmaceuticals, various 
goods, agricultural products (e.g., fertilizers, pesticides, her 
bicides), and paper processing, as well as medical wastewa 
ter. 

0064 Commercial deployment of membrane biological 
reactors in the treatment of oily/industrial wastewater has 
been very slow to develop, mainly due to maintenance prob 
lems associated with oil and chemical fouling of the mem 
branes. Testing of industrial/oily wastewater treated in a 
membrane biological reactor having powdered activated car 
bon added to the mixed liquor indicated the same treatment 
advantages as observed in conventional biological wastewa 
ter treatment systems including powdered activated carbon. It 
was also noted that the advantages of using a membrane 
biological reactor can also achieved. However, a side-by-side 
comparison of membrane biological reactors with and with 
out the addition of powdered activated carbon demonstrated 
that the membrane biological reactor with powdered acti 
vated carbon provided treatment advantages as compared to 
the membrane biological reactors without activated carbon. 
Additionally, the membrane biological reactor without the 
carbon addition was very difficult to operate because of dis 
Solved organics and extra cellular polymeric compounds 
fouling the membranes. Testing further demonstrated that 
while the addition of powdered activated carbon provided a 
very viable biological wastewater treatment system, the car 
bon had the deleterious effect of a significant amount of 
abrasion to and non-reversible fouling of the membranes. 
This abrasion and non-reversible fouling was significant 
enough to result in this system being very costly to operate, 
because of the significantly decreased life expectancy of the 
membranes and membrane cleaning frequency. 
0065. The systems and methods of the present invention 
overcome the deleterious effects of using powdered activated 
carbon, while providing the same and additional advantages. 
0066 Referring to FIG. 1, a wastewater treatment system 
100 is schematically depicted including a biological reactor 
system 102 upstream of a membrane operating system 104. In 
certain embodiments, biological reactor system 102 includes 
a single biological reactor vessel. In additional embodiments, 
biological reactor system 102 includes a plurality of biologi 
cal reactor vessels, one biological reactor vessel divided into 
separate sections, or a plurality of biological reactor vessels 
Some or all of which can be divided into separate sections. 
The individual reactor vessels or segregated sections are gen 
erally referred to herein as biological reaction Zones. During 
wastewater treatment operations according to the present 
invention, adsorbent material along with micro-organisms 
are maintained in Suspension in all of the biological reaction 
Zones or a subset of the total number of biological reaction 
Zones. The membrane operating system 104 is maintained 
Substantially free of adsorbent material using one or more of 
the separation subsystems described herein. An influent 
wastewater stream 106 can be introduced from a primary 
treatment system, a preliminary screening system, or as a 
direct flow of previously untreated wastewater. In further 
embodiments, the influent wastewater stream 106 can be 
previously treated wastewater, e.g., an effluent from one or 
more upstream biological reactors, including but not limited 
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to aerobic biological reactors, anoxic biological reactors, 
continuous flow reactors, sequencing batch reactors, or any 
number of other types of biological treatment systems 
capable of biologically degrading organic and in certain 
embodiments some inorganic compounds. 
0067. The biological reactor(s) and/or certain biological 
reactor Zones can be various types of biological reactors, 
including but not limited to aerobic biological reactors, 
anoxic biological reactors, continuous flow reactors, 
sequencing batch reactors, trickling filters, or any number of 
other types of biological treatment systems capable of bio 
logically degrading organic and in certain embodiments some 
inorganic compounds. 
0068. In addition, the biological reactor(s) and/or certain 
biological reactor Zones used herein can be of any size or 
shape Suitable to Suspend adsorbent material in conjunction 
with the Suspension system. For example, the vessel may have 
a cross sectional area of any shape. Such as circular, elliptical, 
square, rectangle, or any irregular shape. In some embodi 
ments, the vessel may be constructed or modified in order to 
promote suitable Suspension of the adsorbent material. 
0069 FIG. 2 schematically depicts the process flow of a 
wastewater treatment system 200 for producing a treated 
effluent having reduced concentrations of biologically labile, 
biologically refractory, biologically inhibitory and/or organic 
and inorganic compounds that are entirely resistant to bio 
logical decomposition. System 200 generally includes a bio 
logical reactor 202 and a membrane operating system 204. 
Biological reactor 202 includes an inlet 206 for receiving 
wastewater and an outlet 208 for discharging effluent that has 
been biologically treated, including mixed liquor Volatile Sus 
pended Solids and/or mixed liquor, to the membrane operat 
ing system 204. 
(0070. The biological reactor 202 includes a distributed 
mass of porous 236 adsorbent material 234, and an effective 
amount of one or more micro-organisms 238, that are both 
adhered to the adsorbent material and free-floating and sepa 
rate from the adsorbent material in the mixed liquor, for 
acting on biologically labile and certain biologically refrac 
tory and/or biologically inhibitory compounds in the mixed 
liquor. The adsorbent material adsorption sites, including the 
outer Surface of the adsorbent granules or particles, and the 
wall surfaces of pores 236, initially serve as adsorption sites 
for the biologically labile, biologically refractory, biologi 
cally inhibitory and/or organic and inorganic compounds that 
are entirely resistant to biological decomposition. In addition, 
micro-organisms 238 can be adsorbed on the adsorption sites 
of the adsorbent material. This allows for higher digestion 
levels of certain biologically refractory and/or biologically 
inhibitory compounds without requiring proportionally 
longer hydraulic retention times and sludge retention times, 
due to the fact those certain biologically refractory and/or 
biologically inhibitory compounds are retained for extended 
periods of time on the adsorbent material, which are isolated 
or retained in the biological reactors. 
0071 Generally, biologically labile compounds and cer 
tain inorganics will be digested relatively quickly and pre 
dominantly by the micro-organisms that are not adhered to 
the adsorbent material, i.e., the free floating micro-organisms 
in the mixed liquor. Certain components including organics 
and inorganics that are entirely resistant to biological decom 
position and very refractory biologically refractory and bio 
logically inhibitory compounds will remain adsorbed on the 
adsorbent material or may be adsorbed and/or absorbed by 
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free-floating biological material in the reactor(s). Ultimately, 
these non-digestible compounds will concentrate on the 
adsorbent to the point where the replacement of the adsorbent 
will be required to maintain the effluent at an acceptable level 
of adsorptive capacity. As the adsorbent material remains in 
the system according to the present invention, micro-organ 
isms grow and are retained on the adsorbent material, gener 
ally long enough to break down at least certain biologically 
refractory and/or biologically inhibitory compounds in the 
particular influent wastewater, which have been concentrated 
on the adsorbent material. In addition, while not wishing to be 
bound by theory, it is believed that micro-organisms can 
eventually evolve into mature strains with specific acclima 
tion necessary to break down the hard-to-treat compounds in 
the particular influent wastewater. Over additional time, e.g., 
several days to several weeks, in which adsorbent material 
having certain biologically refractory and/or biologically 
inhibitory compounds is maintained in the system, the micro 
organisms having a high degree of specificity become second, 
third, and higher generations, thereby increasing their effi 
cacy to biodegrade at least certain of the specific biologically 
refractory and/or biologically inhibitory compounds that are 
present in the particular influent wastewater as the system 
becomes acclimated. This is depicted by the step change in 
residual COD depicted in FIG. 14, which shows a plot offeed 
concentration (in milligrams per liter) of biologically refrac 
tory and biologically inhibitory compounds, and the remain 
ing effluent concentrations (as percentages of the original), at 
various stages of the acclimation of a membrane biological 
reactor System with adsorbent material added, i.e., stage A 
that is before adsorbent material is added, stage B that is 
during the acclimation period, and stage C that is after accli 
mation. 

0072 Various influent wastewaters can be deficient in cer 
tain nutrients beneficial to the biology that occurs in the 
biological reactor 202. Further, certain influent wastewaters 
can have pH levels that are excessively acidic or caustic. 
Accordingly, as will be apparent to a person having ordinary 
skill in the art, phosphorus, nitrogen, and pH adjustment 
materials or chemicals can be added to maintain optimal 
nutrient ratios and pH levels for the biological life and asso 
ciated activity, including biological oxidation, in the reactor 
202. 

0073. Effluent from the biological reactor 202 is intro 
duced via a separation subsystem 222 to an inlet 210 of the 
membrane operating system 204. This transferred mixed 
liquor, having been treated in biological reactor 202, is Sub 
stantially free of adsorbent material. In the membrane oper 
ating system 204, the wastewater passes through one or more 
microfiltration or ultra-filtration membranes, thereby elimi 
nating or minimizing the need for clarification and/or tertiary 
filtration. Membrane permeate, i.e., liquid that passes through 
the membranes 240, is discharged from the membrane oper 
ating system 204 via an outlet 212. Membrane retentate, i.e., 
solids from the biological reactor 202 effluent, including acti 
vated sludge, is returned to the biological reactor 202 via a 
return activated sludge line 214. 
0074 Spent adsorbent material from the biological reactor 
202, e.g., granular activated carbon that is no longer effective 
in adsorbing contaminants such as certain compounds 
entirely resistant to bio-decomposition, biologically refrac 
tory compounds and biologically inhibitory compounds, can 
be removed via a mixed liquor waste discharge port 216 of the 
biological reactor 202. A waste outlet 218 can also be con 
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nected to the return pipe 214 to divert some or all the return 
activated sludge for disposal, for instance, to control the con 
centration of the mixed liquor and/or culture. Sludge is dis 
charged from the apparatus with the waste activated sludge 
when it increases to the point where the mixed liquor solids 
concentration is so high that it disrupts the operation of the 
particular membrane biological reactor system. In addition, 
the mixed liquor waste discharge port 216 can be used to 
remove a portion of the adsorbent material, thereby removing 
Some portion of the biologically refractory compounds, bio 
logically inhibitory compounds, and/or organic and inorganic 
compounds that are entirely resistant to biological decompo 
sition, rather than from the return activated sludge line with 
the waste activated sludge, resulting in a lower concentration 
of these biologically refractory compounds, biologically 
inhibitory compounds, and/or organic and inorganic com 
pounds that are entirely resistant to biological decomposition 
in the discharge and a more stable biomass in the membrane 
biological reactor. An equivalent quantity of fresh or regen 
erated adsorbent material can be added. 

0075. A preliminary screening and/or separation system 
220 can be provided upstream of the inlet 206 of the biologi 
cal reactor 202. This preliminary Screening and/or separation 
system can include a dissolved air floatation system, a coarse 
screen or a combination of these and/or other preliminary 
treatment devices for separating Suspended matter of the type 
known in the art. Optionally, the preliminary screening and/or 
separation system 220 can be eliminated, or other types of 
preliminary treatment devices may be included, depending on 
the particular wastewater being treated. 
0076. In order to prevent at least a majority of the adsor 
bent material 234 from entering the membrane operating 
system 204 and causing undesirable abrasion and/or fouling 
of the membranes 240, separation subsystem 222 is provided. 
As shown, in FIG. 2, the separation subsystem 222 is located 
proximate the outlet of the biological reactor 202. However, 
in certain embodiments, the separation Subsystem 222 can be 
positioned in a separate vessel downstream of the biological 
reactor 202. In either case, the separation subsystem 222 
includes suitable apparatus and/or structures for preventing 
contact between at least a majority of the adsorbent 234 and 
the membranes 240 in the membrane operating system 204. 
Separation Subsystem 222 can comprise one or more of a 
screening apparatus, a settling Zone, and/or other Suitable 
separation apparatus. 
0077 Suitable types of screens or screening apparatus for 
use in certain embodiments of the present invention include 
wedge wire screens, metal or plastic apertured plates, or 
woven fabrics, in cylindrical or flat configurations and 
arranged at various angles including vertically oriented, hori 
Zontally oriented, or at any angle therebetween. In further 
embodiments, an active screening apparatus can be employed 
Such as a rotating drum screen, vibrating screen or other 
moving screening apparatus. In general, for systems in which 
the separation Subsystem 222 is a screening apparatus, the 
mesh size is smaller than the bottom limit of the effective 
granule or particle size of the adsorbent material that is being 
used. 

0078. Other types of separation subsystems can also be 
used in the separation Subsystem, as alternatives to, or in 
combination with, a screening apparatus. For instance, as 
further described below, a settling Zone can be provided, in 
which adsorbent material settles by gravity. 
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0079. In alternative embodiments, or in conjunction with 
previously described embodiments, separation Subsystems 
can include a centrifugal system (e.g., hydrocyclone, centri 
fuge, or the like), an aerated grit chamber, a floatation system 
(such as induced gas flotation or dissolved gas), or other 
known apparatus. 
0080 Optionally, or in combination with the separation 
subsystem 222 proximate the outlet of biological reactor 202, 
a separation Subsystem can be provided between biological 
reactor 202 and the membrane operating system 204 (not 
shown). This alternative or an additional separation Sub 
system can be the same as or different as separation Sub 
system 222, in type and/or dimension. For instance, in certain 
embodiments, a settling Zone, a clarifier, a hydrocyclone 
separator, a centrifuge, or a combination of these can be 
provided as a distinct unit operation between biological reac 
tor 202 and membrane operating system 204. 
0081. Note that the separation subsystem 222 is highly 
effective for preventing passage of adsorbent material in its 
original dimension to the membrane operating system. In 
certain preferred embodiments, the separation Subsystem 222 
prevents substantially all of the adsorbent material 234 from 
passage to the membrane operating system 204. However, 
during operation of the system 200, various causes of attrition 
of the adsorbent material, including inter-granule collisions, 
shearing, circulation, or collisions of granules within station 
ary or moving equipment, can cause particles to be created 
that are too small to be effectively retained with the separation 
Subsystem 222. In order to minimize the detriment to the 
membranes and loss of adsorbent material to wasting, certain 
embodiments include a separation Subsystem 222 that is 
capable of preventing passage of substantially all of the adsor 
bent material 234 within about 70 to about 80 percent of its 
original dimension. The acceptable percentage reduction in 
the original dimension can be determined by a person having 
ordinary skill in the art, for instance, based on an economic 
evaluation. If the reduction in the dimension results in an 
increase in the particles passing through the screening sys 
tem, the membranes will experience increased abrasion. 
Thus, a cost-benefit analysis can be used to determine what is 
an acceptable percentage reduction of adsorbent material 
based on the cost of abrasion and eventual replacement of the 
membranes as compared to the costs associated with adsor 
bent material that minimizes breakage, and handling and 
operational costs associated with a separation Subsystem 
capable of preventing passage of particles much smaller than 
the original adsorbent material granules or particles. In addi 
tion, in certain embodiments, some degree of inter-granule 
collisions, or collisions of granules within stationary or mov 
ing equipment, is desirable to strip excess biomass from the 
outer surfaces of the adsorbent material. 

0082 Screened or separated mixed liquor effluent from 
the biological reactor 202 can be pumped or flow by gravity 
(depending on the design of the particular system) into the 
membrane operating system 204. In a system using an exter 
nal separation Subsystem (not shown), the apparatus is pref 
erably configured Such that adsorbent material separated 
from the mixed liquor passing through an external fine Screen 
or separator Subsystem falls by gravity back into the biologi 
cal reactor 202. 

0083. Adsorbent material such as granular activated car 
bon, e.g., Suitably pre-wetted to form a slurry of adsorbent 
material, can be added to the wastewater at various points in 
the system 200, e.g., from a source 229 of adsorbent material. 
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As shown in FIG. 2, adsorbent material can be introduced at 
one or more locations 230a, 230b, 230c and/or 230d. For 
instance, adsorbent material can be added to the feedstream 
downstream of the preliminary screening system 220 (e.g., 
location 230a). Optionally, or in combination, adsorbent 
material can be added directly to the biological reactor 202 
(i.e., location 230b). In certain embodiments, adsorbent 
material can be introduced via the return activated sludge line 
214 (e.g., location 230c). In additional embodiments, it can be 
desirable to add the adsorbent material upstream of the pre 
liminary Screening system 220 (e.g., location 230d), where 
the preliminary screening system 220 is designed specifically 
for this application by including screening that allows the 
adsorbent material to pass through and into the biological 
reactor 202. Mixed liquor passes through the separation Sub 
system 222 and the adsorbent material is substantially pre 
vented from passing into the membrane operating system 204 
with the mixed liquor suspended solids. 
I0084 As the adsorbent material remains in the system and 
is exposed to wastewater constituents including biologically 
refractory, biologically inhibitory compounds and/or organic 
and inorganic compounds that are entirely resistant to bio 
logical decomposition, some or all of the adsorbent material 
will become ineffective for treating the constituents, i.e., the 
adsorption capacity decreases. This will result in a higher 
concentration of these constituents entering the membrane 
operating system 204, where they pass through the mem 
branes, and are discharged with the membrane effluent 212. 
In addition, adsorbent material can become ineffective due to 
coating with bacteria, polysaccharides and/or extracellular 
polymeric Substances. This layer of coating can reach levels 
where it blocks the pore sites and thereby prevents access for 
biologically refractory, biologically inhibitory and/or organic 
and inorganic compounds that are entirely resistant to bio 
logical decomposition, and consequently prevents adsorption 
and inhibits biodegradation. In certain embodiments of the 
present invention, this coating can be removed by a shearing 
action produced by one or more mechanisms in the system, 
Such as collisions between adsorbent material granules Sus 
pended in the mixed liquor or shearing forces associated with 
Suspension and/or movement of the adsorbent material. 
I0085. When adsorbent material has lost all or a portion of 
its efficacy for reducing the effluent concentration of biologi 
cally refractory, biologically inhibitory and/or organic and 
inorganic compounds that are entirely resistant to biological 
decomposition, a portion of the adsorbent material can be 
wasted via waste port 216, e.g., by dischargingaportion of the 
mixed liquor containing adsorbent material dispersed therein. 
I0086. Additional fresh or regenerated adsorbent material 
can be introduced into the system, as described above, via 
adsorbent material introduction apparatus 229 and/or at one 
or more suitable addition locations. The inlet wastewater and 
the effluent wastewater COD compound concentrations and/ 
or inorganic compound concentrations, can be monitored to 
determine when the adsorbent material and its accompanying 
biomass in the system have experienced reduced effective 
ness. A plot of the difference between the inlet and effluent 
COD divided by the inlet COD concentration will show 
gradual loss of the efficacy of the adsorbent material in the 
mixed liquor. The same type of plot can be used to monitor the 
inorganic removal capacity of the system. The amount of 
COD removed from the feed stream can provide an indication 
of the relative amount of biologically refractory and/or bio 
logically inhibitory organic compounds that are being 
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removed from the wastewater feed. As the operators of the 
system develop experience with treating a particular waste 
water, they will be able to determine when this ratio indicates 
a point at which there is a need to remove a portion of the 
adsorbent material in the biological reactor and replace it with 
fresh adsorbent material. The systems required efficiency 
will be regained for the compounds that are biologically 
refractory, biologically inhibitory and/or entirely resistant to 
bio-decomposition, for instance, to produce an effluent that is 
in compliance with regulatory requirements. Sampling and 
analysis of the effluent for concentrations of specific organic 
and inorganic compounds can also be used to determine when 
efficacy of the adsorbent material and its accompanying bio 
mass in the mixed liquor has been reduced and partial replace 
ment should be initiated. 

0087. The operator of a membrane biological reactor sys 
tem 200 according to the invention can begin replacing some 
of the adsorbent material when the effluent concentrations of 
specific organic or inorganic compounds start to approach the 
facility’s permitted discharge concentrations for these com 
pounds. The allowed discharge concentrations are typically 
limited by the facility’s permit, for instance, as determined by 
the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NP 
DES) permit program that is regulated by the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency, or other similar regulating 
body in a particular state or nation. As operators gain experi 
ence in operating this system with their particular wastewater, 
they will be able to anticipate when to commence replace 
ment of adsorbent material. When the operator determines 
that the efficacy of the adsorbent material and its accompa 
nying biomass is approaching an inability to achieve the 
requisite effluent concentration of pollutants, the normal 
wasting of excess biomass that is performed by wasting return 
activated sludge from line 218 can cease and the excess bio 
mass and the accompanying adsorbent material is wasted 
from the biological reactor 202 via waste port 216. The 
amount of material wasted is determined by what is required 
to maintain the mixed liquor Suspended solids within the 
optimum operating range for the particular membrane bio 
logical reactor System. After replacement of a portion of the 
adsorbent material, the effluent is monitored by the operator 
to determine whether the requisite contaminant removal effi 
ciency has been restored. Additional replacement can be 
made as needed based on operating experience. 
0088. In some embodiments, the system and/or individual 
apparatus of the system can include a controller to monitor 
and adjust the system as desired. A controller can directany of 
the parameters within the system depending upon the desired 
operating conditions, which may, for example, be based on 
governmental regulations regarding effluent streams. The 
controller can adjust or regulate valves, feeders or pumps 
associated with each potential flow based upon one or more 
signals generated by sensors or timers positioned within the 
system or individual apparatus. The controller can also adjust 
or regulate valves, feeders or pumps associated with each 
potential flow based upon one or more signals generated by 
sensors or timers, which indicate a specific trend, for example 
an upward or downward trend in a characteristic or property 
of the system over a predetermined period of time. For 
example, a sensor in an effluent stream can generate a signal 
indicating that the concentration of pollutants such as bio 
logically refractory compounds, biologically inhibitory com 
pounds, and or compounds entirely resistant to bio-decom 
position has reached a predetermined value or trend, or 
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indicating that the COD level, thereby triggering the control 
ler to perform some act upstream from, downstream from, or 
at the sensor. This act can include any one or more of remov 
ing adsorbent material from the biological reactor, adding 
new or regenerated adsorbent material to the biological reac 
tor, adding a different type of adsorbent material, adjusting 
flow of the wastewater at the feed inlet or inlet to another 
apparatus within the system, redirecting flow of the feed inlet 
or inlet to another apparatus within the system to a storage 
tank, adjusting air flow within the biological reactor, adjust 
ing residence time within the biological reactor or other appa 
ratus, and adjusting temperature and/or pH within the bio 
logical reactor or other apparatus. One or more sensors can be 
utilized in or with the one or more apparatus or streams of the 
system to provide an indication or characteristic of the state or 
condition of any one or more processes being performed in 
the system. 
I0089. The system and controller of one or more embodi 
ments of the invention provide a versatile unit having multiple 
modes of operation, which can respond to multiple inputs to 
increase the efficiency of the wastewater treatment system of 
the present invention. The controller can be implemented 
using one or more computer systems which can be, for 
example, a general-purpose computer. Alternatively, the 
computer system can include specially-programmed, special 
purpose hardware, for example, an application-specific inte 
grated circuit (ASIC) or controllers intended for water treat 
ment systems. 
I0090. The computer system can include one or more pro 
cessors typically connected to one or more memory devices, 
which can comprise, for example, any one or more of a disk 
drive memory, a flash memory device, a RAM memory 
device, or other device for storing data. The memory is typi 
cally used for storing programs and data during operation of 
the system. For example, the memory can be used for storing 
historical data relating to the parameters overa period of time, 
as well as operating data. Software, including programming 
code that implements embodiments of the invention, can be 
stored on a computer readable and/or writeable nonvolatile 
recording medium, and then typically copied into memory 
wherein it can then be executed by one or more processors. 
Such programming code can be written in any of a plurality of 
programming languages or combinations thereof. 
0091 Components of the computer system can be coupled 
by one or more interconnection mechanisms, which can 
include one or more busses, e.g., between components that 
are integrated within a same device, and/or a network, e.g., 
between components that reside on separate discrete devices. 
The interconnection mechanism typically enables communi 
cations, e.g., data, instructions, to be exchanged between 
components of the system. 
0092. The computer system can also include one or more 
input devices, for example, a keyboard, mouse, trackball, 
microphone, touch screen, and other man-machine interface 
devices as well as one or more output devices, for example, a 
printing device, display Screen, or speaker. In addition, the 
computer system can contain one or more interfaces that can 
connect the computer system to a communication network, in 
addition or as an alternative to the network that can beformed 
by one or more of the components of the system. 
0093. According to one or more embodiments of the 
invention, the one or more input devices can include sensors 
for measuring any one or more parameters of system and/or 
components thereof. Alternatively, one or more of the sen 
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sors, pumps, or other components of the system, including 
metering valves or Volumetric feeders, can be connected to a 
communication network that is operatively coupled to the 
computer system. Any one or more of the above can be 
coupled to another computer system or component to com 
municate with the computer system over one or more com 
munication networks. Such a configuration permits any sen 
sor or signal-generating device to be located at a significant 
distance from the computer system and/or allow any sensor to 
be located at a significant distance from any Subsystem and/or 
the controller, while still providing data therebetween. Such 
communication mechanisms can be affected by utilizing any 
Suitable technique including but not limited to those utilizing 
wireless protocols. 
0094. Although the computer system is described by way 
of example as one type of computer system upon which 
various aspects of the invention can be practiced, it should be 
appreciated that the invention is not limited to being imple 
mented in Software, or on the computer system as exemplarily 
shown. Indeed, rather than implemented on, for example, a 
general purpose computer system, the controller, or compo 
nents or Subsections thereof, can alternatively be imple 
mented as a dedicated system or as a dedicated programmable 
logic controller (PLC) or in a distributed control system. 
Further, it should be appreciated that one or more features or 
aspects of the invention can be implemented in Software, 
hardware or firmware, or any combination thereof. For 
example, one or more segments of an algorithm executable by 
a controller can be performed in separate computers, which in 
turn, can be in communication through one or more networks. 
0.095. In some embodiments, one or more sensors can be 
included at locations throughout of the system 200, which are 
in communication with a manual operator or an automated 
control system to implement a suitable process modification 
in a programmable logic controlled membrane biological 
reactor system. In one embodiment, system 200 includes a 
controller 205 which can be any suitable programmed or 
dedicated computer system, PLC, or distributed control sys 
tem. The concentration of certain organic and/or inorganic 
compounds can be measured at the membrane operating sys 
tem effluent 212 or the effluent from outlet 208 of the bio 
logical reactor 202, as indicated by dotted line connections 
between the controller 205 and both the effluent line 212 and 
the intermediate effluent line between outlet 208 and inlet 
210. In another embodiment, the concentration of volatile 
organic compounds or other property or characteristic of the 
system may be measured at one or more of inlets 201,206, or 
210. Sensors known to those of ordinary skill in the art of 
process control apparatus can include those based on laser 
induced fluorescence or any other sensor suitable for in situ 
real time monitoring of the concentration of organic or inor 
ganic compounds in the effluent or other property or charac 
teristic of the system. Sensors that may be used include sub 
mersible sensors for use in oil-in-water measurement which 
use UV fluorescence for detection, such as enviroFlu-HC 
sensors available from TriCS Optical Sensors (Oldenburg, 
Germany). The sensors may comprise lenses which are 
coated or otherwise treated to prevent or limit the amount of 
fouling or film that occurs on the lenses. When one or more 
sensors in the system generate a signal that the concentration 
of one or more organic and/or inorganic compounds exceeds 
a predetermined concentration, the control system can imple 
ment a responsive action Such as a suitable feedback action or 
feedforward action, including but not limited to removing 
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adsorbent material via waste discharge port 216 (as indicated 
by dotted line connections between the controller 205 and the 
waste discharge port 216); adding new or regenerated adsor 
bent material via adsorbent material introduction apparatus 
229 or at one of the other locations (as indicated by dotted line 
connections between the controller 205 and the adsorbent 
material introduction apparatus 229); adding a different type 
of adsorbent material; modifying the hydraulic retention 
time; modifying the biological characteristics such as simple 
carbon food for micro-organisms or adding phosphorus, 
nitrogen and/or pH adjustment chemicals; and/or other modi 
fications as described above or that will be apparent to those 
of ordinary skill in the art. 
0096. Note that while the controller 205 and the adsorbent 
material introduction apparatus 229 are shown only with 
respect to FIG. 2, it is intended that these features and the 
various feedback and feedforward capabilities can be incor 
porated in any of the systems described herein. In addition, 
the controller 205 can be electronically connected to other 
components such as a wastewater feed pump and the Suspen 
sion system 232. 
0097. After the mixed liquor is aerated and treated by the 
adsorbent material in the biological reactor 202, the pro 
cessed mixed liquor passes through separation Subsystem 
222, and is transferred to the membrane operating system 204 
substantially free of adsorbent material. The separation sub 
system 222 prevents adsorbent material from passing into the 
membrane operating system 204. By maintaining the adsor 
bent material in the biological reactor 202, or otherwise 
upstream of the membrane operating system 204, the method 
and system of the present invention minimizes or eliminates 
the likelihood of fouling and/or abrasion of the membrane 
operating system tank membranes by the adsorbent material. 
0098. The membrane operating system 204 contains fil 
tering membranes 240 to filter the biomass and any other 
Solids in the mixed liquor in the membrane operating system 
tank 204 from the effluent from the bioreactor 212. These 
membranes 240, which can be in the form of hollow fiber 
membranes or other Suitable configurations, as is known to 
those of ordinary skill in the art, are typically very expensive 
and it is highly desirable to protect them from damage in order 
to maximize their useful life. In the method and system of the 
present invention, the life of the membranes in the operating 
system tank are extended, since the separation Subsystem 222 
substantially reduces or eliminates entry of the adsorbent 
material Such as granular activated carbon, and/or any other 
Solid granules and particles, into the membrane operating 
system 204. 
(0099. Outlet 212 transports filtered effluent from the 
membrane operating system tank 204. Return activated 
sludge line 214 transports a return activated sludge stream 
from the membrane operating system tank 204 to the biologi 
cal reactor 202 for further use in processing of the wastewater 
feedstream. Excess sludge is wasted from the system using 
waste line 218 as in a conventional membrane biological 
reactor system. 

0100. In systems in which biological reactor 202 is an 
aerobic reactor Such as an aeration tank and the micro-organ 
isms are aerobic micro-organisms, an air diffusion apparatus 
or mechanical mixing system can be used to maintain the 
adsorbent material in Suspension. As described in further 
detail below, various additional embodiments of the present 
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invention include alternative or Supplemental Suspension 
apparatus or system 232 to maintain the adsorbent material in 
Suspension. 
0101 Maintaining the relatively large granules of adsor 
bent material in Suspension typically requires considerable 
more energy than a prior art system not using the adsorbent 
material, or that employs powdered activated carbon. None 
theless, the advantages of using granules of adsorbent mate 
rial according to the present invention, including increased 
rate and degree of contaminant removal, thereby minimizing 
or obviating the need for further downstream treatment, out 
weighs any increase in energy consumption for operating the 
system. 
0102 The suspension system 232 in certain embodiments 
of the present invention, utilizes one or more of jet mixing, 
mechanical mixing, jet aeration, coarse bubble aeration, and 
other types of mechanical or air Suspension to maintain the 
adsorbent material 234 in Suspension while minimizing attri 
tion of the adsorbent material 234. 

0103) In certain embodiments, after an initial period of 
time in which the adsorbent material 234 is within the bio 
logical reactor 202 and some granule breakage occurs, e.g., 
Some of the rough and/or protruding Surfaces of the adsorbent 
material 234 break off and becomes powder, fines, needles or 
other smaller particulates, the adsorbent material 234 main 
tained in Suspension by the jet Suspension system 232 stabi 
lizes, whereby little or no further breakage or degradation in 
size occurs. 

0104. In additional embodiments of the present invention, 
prior to introduction of adsorbent material into the system, the 
material can be preconditioned by removing easy-to-break 
portions of the adsorbent material, thereby minimizing cre 
ation of fines and other undesirable smaller particles that are 
difficult to separate and can abrade the membranes. Precon 
ditioning can occur with or prior to pre-wetting, for instance, 
in a suitable conditioning apparatus Such as a wet or dry 
particle tumbler. 
0105. The concentration of adsorbent material in the 
mixed liquor is generally determined based upon the specific 
system parameters and wastewater to treat the particular com 
bination of biologically refractory and/or biologically inhibi 
tory organic or inorganic compounds to meet a facility’s 
discharge requirements. Testing has indicated that operating a 
membrane biological reactor with a typical industrial mixed 
liquor Suspended solids concentration (in a normal range for 
the particular membrane biological reactor configuration 
employed) and an adsorbent material concentration, Such as 
granular activated carbon, of about 20% (of the total mixed 
liquor Suspended Solids concentration) was adequate to 
remove the biologically refractory and/or biologically inhibi 
tory organic compounds present in the wastewater feed with 
out creating fouling problems on the screening system used. 
Higher concentrations of adsorbent material can be added to 
provide an additional margin of safety against process upsets 
that could cause higher than normal effluent concentrations of 
biologically refractory compounds, biologically inhibitory 
compounds, and/or organic or inorganic compounds entirely 
resistant to biological decomposition. Note that this addi 
tional adsorbent material will result in increased screening 
and/or settling requirements. The lowest concentration of 
adsorbent material that can be utilized and still achieve the 
required effluent quality can be empirically determined, 
based upon a desired margin of safety against process upsets 
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that is based on experience or otherwise deemed appropriate 
for the particular system and process. 
0106 The present invention using adsorbent material 
upstream of a membrane operating system tank to adsorb 
organic and inorganic materials (biologically refractory, bio 
logically inhibitory or otherwise) as well as to provide for a 
Suspended media membrane biological reactor is applicable 
for a variety of different configurations. In addition, various 
separation devices may also be used to maintain the adsorbent 
material in the biological reactor. It will be appreciated by one 
of ordinary skill in the art that different systems will have 
different economic benefits based on the individual charac 
teristics of the wastewater and the region where the facility is 
to be installed. 

0107 The factors that are controlled to produce optimal 
treatment conditions include the type of adsorbent material, 
including its size, shape, hardness, specific gravity, settling 
rate, requisite air flow or other Suspension needs for granule 
Suspension in the mixed liquor, i.e., to maintain the granular 
activated carbon as a suspended media, the screenbar spacing 
or opening size and hole configuration, the concentration of 
adsorbent material in the mixed liquor, the concentration of 
the mixed liquor Volatile Suspended Solids, the total concen 
tration of mixed liquor suspended solids, the ratio of the 
return activated sludge flow rate divided by the flow rate of the 
mixed liquor entering the membrane operating system tank, 
the hydraulic retention time and the sludge retention time. 
This optimization provides adsorption of some portion of the 
biologically refractory compounds, easy to degrade biologi 
cal oxygen demand compounds (BOD), biologically inhibi 
tory compounds, organic or inorganic compounds entirely 
resistant to biological decomposition, and extra-cellular 
polymeric Substances by the adsorbent material Such as 
granular activated carbon Suspended in the mixed liquor. 
0108. Another benefit of the apparatus of the present 
invention is providing sites to which the micro-organisms in 
the mixed liquor Suspended solids can adhere. This aspect of 
the process produces a mixed liquor Volatile Suspended Solids 
stream that is more stable and resilient in its response to upset 
conditions and allows enhanced biodegradation of the organ 
ics present in the wastewater as compared to a non-granular 
activated carbon enhanced membrane biological reactor 
operated with similar hydraulic retention times and sludge 
retention times. A source of micro-organisms inside the pore 
spaces, or on the Surface, of the adsorbent material serves as 
a source of seedbacteria in the event of an upstream process 
upset resulting in the loss of some of the viable micro-organ 
isms floating free in the mixed liquor. In the event ofathermal 
or toxic chemical shock to the system, which would, in con 
ventional systems, terminate certain bacteria, Some of the 
micro-organisms within the pore spaces or on the Surface can 
Survive, thus only a fraction of the recovery time is necessary 
as compared to conventional systems without adsorbent. For 
instance, in Systems where the bacteria is mesophilic, the 
adsorbent can allow some bacteria within the pore sites to 
survive in the event of thermal shock due to increased tem 
perature. Likewise, in Systems where the bacteria is thermo 
philic, the adsorbent allows some bacteria within the pore 
sites to survive in the event of thermal shock due to decreased 
temperature. In both of these circumstances, the time required 
for the cultures to re-acclimate can be greatly reduced. In 
addition, in the event of a system shock that terminates all or 
a portion of the micro-organism population, the presence of 
adsorbent material allows for continued operation, in which 
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labile, refractory, and inhibitory contaminants can be 
adsorbed while the micro-organism population is adjusted. 
0109 The various benefits result in a more rapid acclima 
tion of the mixed liquor to the wastewater feed, reduce fouling 
of the membranes, an improved tolerance to variations in feed 
concentrations and flow rate, produce a sludge that can be 
dewatered more quickly with a less oily nature that is easierto 
handle, and an effluent having a lower concentration of 
organic and inorganic impurities than can be obtained from a 
conventional membrane biological reactor apparatus. 
0110. The use of an adsorbent such as granular activated 
carbon in place of powdered activated carbon eliminates the 
membrane fouling and/or abrasion that have been identified 
as a problem in powdered activated carbon membrane bio 
logical reactors testing. 
0111 Although the use of granular activated carbon in 
place of powdered activated carbon does not use carbon as 
efficiently on a weight basis, the system and method of the 
present invention Substantially prevents the granular acti 
vated carbon from entering the membrane operating system 
thereby minimizing or eliminating the likelihood of abrasion 
and fouling of the membranes. The impact of the reduced 
adsorption efficiency as a result of using granular activated 
carbon in place of powdered activated carbon does not, how 
ever, significantly impact the efficacy of the overall activated 
carbon-enhanced membrane biological reactor apparatus. 
0112 Testing has indicated that the principal mechanism 
of removal of certain biologically inhibitory organics and/or 
biologically refractory compounds is related to an increase in 
the residence time that the biologically refractory and bio 
logically inhibitory compounds are exposed to the micro 
organisms in the powdered activated carbon enhanced appa 
ratus. Micro-organisms in the mixed liquor volatile 
Suspended Solids adsorbed on the adsorbent material Such as 
granular activated carbon have a longer period of time to 
digest these certain biologically refractory and biologically 
inhibitory compounds. Increased residence time for biodeg 
radation has been shown to be a major factor in reducing the 
concentration of certain biologically refractory and biologi 
cally inhibitory compounds in the membrane biological reac 
tor effluent, and the higher adsorption efficiency of the pow 
dered activated carbon is not required to achieve the desired 
results. 

0113 Granular activated carbon in a carbon-assisted 
membrane biological reactor performs as well or better than a 
powdered activated carbon enhanced membrane biological 
reactor in enhancing the removal of biologically refractory 
compounds, biologically inhibitory compounds, compounds 
that are entirely resistant to biological decomposition, and 
extra-cellular polymeric compounds. Also, because of its 
larger size, it can be effectively filtered or otherwise separated 
from the mixed liquor that enters the membrane operating 
system tank(s). The abrasion that occurs when using the pow 
dered activated carbon can be eliminated or significantly 
reduced by employing granular activated carbon in accor 
dance with the present invention. 
0114 While the use of the powdered activated carbon 
particles in a membrane biological reactor has demonstrated 
Some of the same advantages described above for the granular 
activated carbon system, the observed membrane abrasion 
from the powdered activated carbon particles in the mem 
brane operating system tank(s) is unacceptable since the 
membrane's useful life can be reduced to an unacceptable 
level, e.g., significantly less than a typical membrane war 
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ranty. Since the cost of the membranes represents a significant 
portion of the total cost of a membrane biological reactor 
system, an extension of their useful life is an important factor 
in the operating cost of the membrane operating system. 
0115 FIG. 3 shows an alternative embodiment of a mem 
brane biological reactor system 300 that utilizes a biological 
denitrification operation. Other specialized biological or 
chemical treatment systems required by a specific influent 
wastewater can also be incorporated in the system of the 
present invention generally shown with respect to FIG. 2, as 
will be apparent to a person having ordinary skill in the art. 
The embodiment of FIG. 3 is similar to the embodiment of 
FIG. 2, with the addition of an anoxic (low oxygen concen 
tration) Zone 331. In the embodiments herein using an anoxic 
Zone or vessel, a simple organic carbon Source. Such as 
methanol or the biochemical oxygen demand content of the 
wastewater itself, provides for the consumption by biological 
organisms. Wastewater 306 is introduced into the anoxic Zone 
331, which is in fluid communication with the biological 
reactor 302 containing adsorbent material 334. The anoxic 
Zone 331 can include a mixer and/or an aeration device (not 
shown). In embodiments herein in which an aeration device is 
used, the dissolved oxygen concentration is controlled to 
maintain anoxic conditions. Effluent from the biological reac 
tor 302 is introduced via a separation subsystem 322 to an 
inlet 310 of the membrane operating system 304. In the mem 
brane operating system 304, the wastewater passes through 
one or more microfiltration or ultra-filtration membranes, 
thereby eliminating or minimizing the need for clarification 
and/or tertiary filtration. Membrane permeate, i.e., liquid that 
passes through the membranes 340, is discharged from the 
membrane operating system 304 viaan outlet 312. Membrane 
retentate, i.e., solids from the biological reactor 302 effluent, 
including activated sludge, is returned to the anoxic Zone 331 
via a return activated sludge line 314. Spent adsorbent mate 
rial from the biological reactor 302 can be removed via a 
mixed liquor waste discharge port 316 of the biological reac 
tor 302. A waste outlet 318 can also be connected to the return 
pipe 314 to divert some or all the return activated sludge for 
disposal, for instance, to control the concentration of the 
mixed liquor and/or culture. The mixed liquor waste dis 
charge port 316 can also be used to remove a portion of the 
adsorbent material. An equivalent quantity of fresh or regen 
erated adsorbent material can be added. 

0116. As in the system described in FIG. 2, there are 
multiple locations at which the adsorbent material 334 can be 
added to the system. In a preferred embodiment, adsorbent 
material is added at a location 330b that prevents passage into 
anoxic Zone 331. 

0117 FIG. 4 is a schematic depiction of a water treatment 
system 400 which is one embodiment of a system 100 shown 
in FIG.1. In system 400, a biological reactor 402 is divided or 
partitioned into multiple sections 402a and 402b, e.g., using a 
baffle wall 403. A membrane operating system 404 is posi 
tioned downstream of biological reactor 402. 
0118. The hydraulic flow between Zones 402a and 402b is 
engineered to provide a flow in the downstream direction. 
This can be accomplished by configurations and/or apparatus 
including, but not limited to an overflow weir, Submerged 
orifices, and/or various distribution piping arrangements, for 
the purpose of maintaining positive separation between Zones 
402a and 402b and to maintain adsorbent material 434 only in 
Zone 402b. These various configurations can also be designed 
so as to control the rate offlow between Zones 402a and 402b. 
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Further specific arrangements are not illustrated as these will 
be known to one of ordinary skill in the art. 
0119) During operation, an influent wastewater stream 
406 is introduced into the biological reactor 402, and in 
particular to the first Zone 402a of the biological reactor 402. 
AS was discussed above, it will be apparent to a person having 
ordinary skill in the art, phosphorus, nitrogen, and pH adjust 
ment materials or chemicals can be added to maintain optimal 
nutrient ratios and pH levels for the biological life and asso 
ciated activity, including biological oxidation, in the first Zone 
402a. The micro-organisms in the first Zone 402a are capable 
of breaking down at least a portion of the biologically labile 
content of the mixed liquor Suspended solids. The simple 
carbon, i.e., biologically labile compounds, in the mixed 
liquor Suspended solids serve as a food source for the micro 
organisms. Wastewater can be treated in Zone 402a to remove 
substantially all of the biologically labile content of the mixed 
liquor Suspended solids, or, in certain embodiments, a portion 
of the biologically labile content of the mixed liquor sus 
pended solids can be retained for passage into the biological 
reaction Zone 402b. In embodiments in which the biologically 
labile content of the mixed liquor suspended solids is reduced 
in Zone 402a to a level that is insufficient to efficiently support 
micro-organisms downstream, one or more controls are 
implemented to maintain an effective concentration of a 
micro-organism food source, particularly in the downstream 
biological reaction Zone 402b. This control can be, for 
instance, based on the residence time of wastewater in the 
upstream Zone 402a, passing a slipstream of untreated influ 
ent wastewater directly to the Zone 402b, controlling the 
return activated sludge, introducing methanol or other simple 
carbon food source for the micro-organisms, or provide inter 
mittent aeration in Zone 402a, or other methods that promote 
a healthy biomass in Zone 402b. 
0120 Adsorbent material 434 is maintained in suspension 
in biological reaction Zone 402busing a Suspension apparatus 
432, which can include one or more of the Suspension systems 
described herein, e.g., as shown in FIG. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 or 12, 
in the examples herein, or any Suitable conventional appara 
tus for circulating air, liquid or a combination of air and 
liquid. These conventional apparatus include, but are not lim 
ited to, air diffusion bubblers, paddles, mixers, surface aera 
tors, liquid circulating pumps, and others that are known to 
one of ordinary skill in the art. It should be appreciated that, 
while in certain embodiments it is desirable to use a suspen 
sion apparatus 432 having relatively low energy consumption 
to maintain the adsorbent material 434 in Suspension, such as 
those described in conjunction with FIG. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, or 12, 
or in Example 3. Example 4, or Example 5, other embodi 
ments using less efficient apparatus are also suitable, as the 
overall volume of the Zone 402b within which adsorbent 
material 434 must be maintained in Suspension is only a 
portion of the total volume of the biological reactor 402. 
0121 A Screening/separation system 422 is positioned in 
section 402b to substantially prevent passage of adsorbent 
material 434 to the membrane operating system 404. In cer 
tain embodiments, adsorbent material is added only at loca 
tion 430b, i.e., corresponding to Zone 402b. 
0122) Note that while system 400 is shown with one sub 
stantially adsorbent-free biological reactor Zone, and one 
Zone containing adsorbent material 434, it will be appreciated 
by one of ordinary skill in the art that a fewer or a greater 
number of Zones of each type can be employed. The concen 
tration of adsorbent material 434 in section 402b can be the 
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same concentration as employed, e.g., in the system of FIG.1. 
or a higher or lower concentration can be used depending on 
the wastewater being treated. 
I0123. In addition, the biological reactor Zones can be 
formed in various configurations. For instance, in a prismatic 
biological reactor tank, a partition wall can be provided 
across the width of the tank to divide it into Zones. In a 
cylindrical tank, for example, a partition wall can be provided 
as a chord, or plural walls, e.g., as radii, can be provided that 
form two or more sectors. 
0.124. By having adsorbent material only in the final bio 
logical reaction Zone or Zones, biologically labile compounds 
can be treated in the upstream section without adsorbent 
material and hence without the need to suspend the adsorbent 
material in the mixed liquor of the adsorbent-free Zones of 
system 400. This also permits development of a colony of 
micro-organisms that can biodegrade at least certain biologi 
cally refractory and/or biologically inhibitory compounds 
that cannot be biologically decomposed by the traditional 
microorganisms that would exist in the upstream sections of 
this system. It will also be appreciated by one of ordinary skill 
in the art that a system similar to system 400 can be provided 
according to the present invention using separate tanks rather 
than divided sections of a biological reactor, as shown sche 
matically in FIG. 6, or a combination of divided sections of a 
biological reactor and separate vessels. 
(0.125 Still referring to FIG.4, effluent from the biological 
reaction Zone 402b is introduced via the screening/separation 
system 422 to an inlet 410 of the membrane operating system 
404. In the membrane operating system 404, the wastewater 
passes through one or more microfiltration or ultra-filtration 
membranes 440, and membrane permeate is discharged via 
an outlet 412 while membrane retentate, including activated 
sludge, is returned to the biological reaction Zone 402a via a 
return activated sludge line 414. 
0.126 Spent adsorbent material from the biological reac 
tion Zone 402b can be removed periodically via a mixed 
liquor waste discharge port 416. A waste outlet 418 can also 
be connected to the return activated sludge line 414 to divert 
Some or all the return activated sludge for disposal, for 
instance, to control the concentration of the mixed liquor 
and/or culture. The mixed liquor waste discharge port 416 can 
also be used to remove a portion of the adsorbent material. An 
equivalent quantity of fresh or regenerated adsorbent material 
can be added. 
I0127 FIG. 5 shows a system 500 that operates in a manner 
similar to system 400, with a biological reactor 502 that is 
divided into multiple Zones 502a and 502b, and includes a 
biological denitrification step that is integrated with the bio 
logical reactor 502. In this embodiment, adsorbent material 
535 added, e.g., a location 530b, and is maintained in suspen 
sion in Zone 502b and not introduced into the anoxic Zone 531 
or Zone 502a. 

I0128. Effluent from the biological reaction Zone 502b is 
introduced via the screening/separation system 522 to an inlet 
510 of the membrane operating system 504. In the membrane 
operating system 504, the wastewater passes through one or 
more microfiltration or ultra-filtration membranes 540, and 
membrane permeate is discharged via an outlet 512 while 
membrane retentate, including activated sludge, is returned to 
the anoxic Zone 531 via a return activated sludge line 514. 
I0129. Spent adsorbent material from the biological reac 
tion Zone 502b can be removed periodically via a mixed 
liquor waste discharge port 516. A waste outlet 518 can also 
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be connected to the return activated sludge line 514 to divert 
Some or all the return activated sludge for disposal, for 
instance, to control the concentration of the mixed liquor 
and/or culture. The mixed liquor waste discharge port 516 can 
also be used to remove a portion of the adsorbent material. An 
equivalent quantity of fresh or regenerated adsorbent material 
can be added. 
0130 Under certain operational conditions, it may be nec 
essary to introduce a simple organic carbon Source. Such as 
methanol to the anoxic Zone, to assist with the denitrification 
process. Alternatively, the biological oxygen demand content 
of the raw wastewater can typically provide the necessary 
food source for consumption by biological organisms. 
0131. In further embodiments, an anoxic Zone can be pro 
vided downstream (not shown) of Zone 502b, or between 
Zones 502a and 502b. In either case, it will likely be necessary 
to addafood source for consumption by biological organisms 
in the anoxic Zone to assist with the denitrification process. 
0.132. It will also be appreciated by one of ordinary skill in 
the art that a system similar to system 500 can be provided 
according to the present invention using separate biological 
reactors rather than divided sections of a biological reactor, as 
shown schematically in FIG. 6, or a combination of divided 
sections of a biological reactor and separate reactors. 
0.133 FIG. 6 is a schematic depiction of another embodi 
ment of a water treatment system 600. In system 600, a series 
of biological reactors are provided, including a first biological 
reactor 602a that is substantially free of adsorbent material, 
and a second biological reactor 602b that contains a suspen 
sion of adsorbent material 634 that can be added, e.g., one or 
both of locations 630a and 630b. A membrane operating 
system 604 is positioned downstream of biological reactor 
602a and 602b. The second biological reactor 602b includes 
a screening/separation system 622 is positioned in section 
602b to substantially prevent passage of adsorbent material to 
the membrane operating system 604. 
0134) The hydraulic flow between reactors 602a and 602b 

is engineered to provide a flow in the downstream direction to 
maintain adsorbent material only in Zone 602b, i.e., to prevent 
backflow of adsorbent material from reactor 602b to reactor 
602a, and can be designed so as to control the rate of flow 
between Zones 602a and 602b. 
0135. During operation, an influent wastewater stream 
606 is introduced into the biological reactor 602a. Micro 
organisms in the first biological reactor 602a are capable of 
breaking down at least a portion of the biologically labile 
compounds contained in the mixed liquor Suspended Solids. 
The simple organics in the mixed liquor Suspended solids 
serve as a food source for the micro-organisms. The partially 
treated wastewater is passed via conduit 607 to the biological 
reactor 602b. Partially-treated wastewater from the biological 
reactor 602a can also be gravity-fed to the biological reactor 
602b, or passed by other means know to those having ordi 
nary skill in the art. 
0.136 Wastewater can be treated in the first biological 
reactor 602a to remove substantially all of the biologically 
labile compounds of the mixed liquor Suspended Solids, or, in 
certain embodiments, a portion of the biologically labile com 
pounds contained in the mixed liquor Suspended solids can be 
retained for passage into the second biological reactor 602b. 
In embodiments in which the biologically labile compounds 
contained in the mixed liquor Suspended Solids is reduced in 
the first biological reactor 602a to a level that is insufficient to 
efficiently Support micro-organisms downstream, one or 
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more controls are implemented to maintain an effective con 
centration of a micro-organism food source, particularly in 
the downstream biological reactor 602b. This control can be, 
for instance, based on the residence time of wastewater in the 
upstream biological reactor 602a, passing a slipstream of 
untreated influent wastewater directly to the biological reac 
tor 602b, controlling the return activated sludge, introducing 
methanol or other simple carbon food source for the micro 
organisms, or other suitable feedback or feedforward action. 
0.137 Adsorbent material 634 is maintained in suspension 
in the biological reactor 602b using a suspension apparatus 
632, which can include one or more of the Suspension systems 
described herein, e.g., as shown in FIG. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 or 12, 
in the examples herein, or any Suitable conventional appara 
tus for circulating air, liquid or a combination of air and 
liquid. These conventional apparatus include, but are not lim 
ited to, air diffusion bubblers, paddles, mixers, surface aera 
tors, liquid circulating pumps, and others that are known to 
one of ordinary skill in the art. It should be appreciated that, 
while in certain embodiments it is desirable to use a Suspen 
sion apparatus 632 having relatively low energy consumption 
to maintain the adsorbent material in Suspension, such as 
those described in conjunction with FIG. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 or 12, 
or in Example 3. Example 4, or Example 5, other embodi 
ments using less efficient apparatus are also suitable, as the 
overall volume of the Zone 602b is only a portion of the total 
combined volume of the biological reactors 602a and 602b. 
0.138. The screening/separation system 622 is positioned 
in biological reactor 602b to substantially prevent passage of 
adsorbent material 634 to the membrane operating system 
604. In certain instances, adsorbent material 634 is added 
only to the biological reactor 602b, e.g., at location 630a 
associated with the conduit 607, or directly into the biological 
reactor 602b (location 630b). In certain preferred embodi 
ments, adsorbent material is pre-wetted, e.g., to form a slurry, 
prior to introduction into the biological reactor 602b. 
(0.139. Note that while system 600 is shown with one sub 
stantially adsorbent-free biological reactor, and one biologi 
cal reactor containing adsorbent material 634, it will be 
appreciated by one of ordinary skill in the art that a fewer or 
a greater number of biological reactors, or sections of bio 
logical reactors, of each type can be employed. The concen 
tration of adsorbent material in biological reactor 602b can be 
the same concentration as employed, e.g., in the system of 
FIG. 1, or a higher concentration can be used, depending on 
factors including but not limited to the characteristics of the 
partially-treated wastewater to be treated in biological reactor 
602b. 

0140. By having adsorbent material only in the final bio 
logical reactor, biologically labile compounds can be treated 
in the upstream biological reactor without adsorbent material. 
This permits development of a colony of micro-organisms 
that can biodegrade the biologically refractory organisms that 
cannot be biologically oxidized by the traditional microor 
ganisms that would exist in the upstream sections of this 
system. It will also be appreciated by one of ordinary skill in 
the art that a system similar to system 600 can be provided 
according to the present invention using divided sections of a 
biological reactor rather than separate biological reactors, as 
shown schematically in FIG. 4, or a combination of divided 
sections of a biological reactor and separate reactors. 
0141 Still referring to FIG. 6, effluent from the biological 
reactor 602b is introduced via the screening/separation sys 
tem 622 to an inlet 610 of the membrane operating system 
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604. In the membrane operating system 604, the wastewater 
passes through one or more microfiltration or ultra-filtration 
membranes 640, and membrane permeate is discharged via 
an outlet 612 while membrane retentate, including activated 
sludge, is returned to the biological reactor 602a via a return 
activated sludge line 614. 
0142 Spent adsorbent material from the biological reactor 
602b can be removed periodically via a mixed liquor waste 
discharge port 616. A waste outlet 618 can also be connected 
to the return pipe 614 to divert some or all the return activated 
sludge for disposal, for instance, to control the concentration 
of the mixed liquor and/or culture. 
0143 Referring generally to FIGS. 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, 
various alternative embodiments are shown including a jet 
Suspension system in which mixed liquor (including MLSS 
having MLVSS) and adsorbent dispersed therein is circulated 
through a jet nozzle. This circulation provides for intimate 
mixing of the adsorbent and the mixed liquor, and also pro 
vides turbulence that maintains the adsorbent in Suspension in 
the biological reactor. The turbulence can be localized turbu 
lence, e.g., proximate the nozzle orifice, causing Swirling and 
rolling of the fluid exiting the jet nozzle. In FIGS. 7, 8 and 11, 
Solid black elements represent adsorbent material, and irregu 
lar linear elements represent micro-organisms or biomass. 
014.4 FIG.7 schematically depicts a suspension apparatus 
732 within a biological reactor 702 (a portion of which is 
shown in the figure for clarity of exposition). The Suspension 
apparatus 732 comprises a jet nozzle 744 fluidly connected to 
a pump 748 and a source 760 of gas. The gas can be an 
oxygen-containing gas in the case of an aerobic biological 
reactor 702, or a gas free of oxygen or substantially free of 
oxygen in the case of an anaerobic biological reactor 702. 
0145 The configuration shown in FIG. 7, and in certain 
additional embodiments described in conjunction with FIGS. 
8, 9 and 10, can be deployed using, for instance, the Vari 
Cant(R) system that is commercially available from Siemens 
Water Technologies of Rothschild, Wis., USA. Otherjet aera 
tion systems can also be deployed for one or more of the 
systems shown with respect to FIGS. 8, 9 and 10. For 
instance, various systems include, but are not limited to, jet 
aeration systems that are commercially available from Flui 
dyne Corporation of Cedar Falls, Iowa, USA: KLa Systems of 
Assonet, Mass., USA; and Mixing Systems Inc. of Dayton, 
Ohio, USA. 
0146 Note that while the systems described herein with 
respect to FIGS. 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 generally depict a pump 
outside of the biological reactor tank, a person having ordi 
nary skill in the art will appreciate that one or more pumps can 
also be positioned inside of the tank(s). In further embodi 
ments, one or more pumps can be positioned inside or outside 
of a head tank to maintain positive Suction. 
0147 In addition, while the systems described herein with 
respect to FIGS. 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 generally show, for pur 
poses of illustration, the entire jet nozzle positioned in the 
biological reactor tank, in certain embodiments a portion of 
the jet nozzle(s) can be positioned outside of the biological 
reactor tank, with at least their outlet orifice(s) located in the 
biological reactor tank. 
0148. The jet nozzle 744 liquid inlet 746 and outlet orifice 
764, and the pump apparatus 748 inlet 752 and outlet 754, are 
dimensioned and configured to allow passage of adsorbent 
material and MLSS, including MLVSS. Accordingly, a mix 
ture of mixed liquor, including MLSS and MLVSS, and 
adsorbent material is drawn from an outlet 750 of the biologi 
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cal reactor 702 into an inlet 752 of the pump apparatus 748 
through a line 751. The mixture is pumped out of the pump 
apparatus 748 via an outlet 754, through a line 755 and 
directed to a liquid inlet 746 integral with or otherwise in fluid 
communication with the jet nozzle 744. 
0149 Simultaneously, gas 760 is directed through line 761 
to a gas inlet 758 integral with or otherwise in fluid commu 
nication with the jet nozzle 744 and is directed to a mixing 
chamber 766, where it expands and imparts motive energy to 
the mixed stream of mixed liquor and dispersed adsorbent 
material in the direction of the nozzle outlet orifice 764. The 
expanded gas, mixed liquor and dispersed adsorbent material 
pass through a throat 768 having decreasing cross-sectional 
area in a direction of fluid flow, in which the velocity is 
increased, and out of the outlet orifice 764. The combined 
stream of gas, liquid, and Solid particles forcefully enters the 
biological reactor 702, and the solid granules of adsorbent 
material remain in Suspension under continuous operation 
due to the liquid turbulence in the biological reactor 702. 
0150 Referring now to FIG. 8, another embodiment of a 
biological reactor is shown including a jet Suspension system. 
In particular, a biological reactor 802 includes a jet Suspen 
sion system 832 including a jet nozzle 844 having at least an 
outlet orifice 864 located in the biological reactor 802 for 
circulating mixed liquor having adsorbent material dispersed 
therein. The jet nozzle 844 is fluidly connected to a pump 848 
to circulate mixed liquor having adsorbent material dispersed 
therein to create turbulence that maintains the adsorbent 
material in suspension. Any jet mixer, sprayer or other device 
capable of directing and discharging the mixed liquor having 
adsorbent material dispersed therein without requiring a gas 
inlet can be used as the jet nozzle 844 as will be appreciated 
by one having ordinary skill in the art. 
0151. In aerobic biological reactors 802, a source of oxy 
gen-containing gas is also provided (not shown), such as a 
conventional air diffusion apparatus. 
0152 The liquid inlet 846 and outlet orifice 864 of the jet 
nozzle 844, and the inlet 852 and outlet 854 of the pump 
apparatus 848, are dimensioned and configured to allow pas 
sage of adsorbent material and mixed liquor Suspended sol 
ids, including mixed liquor Suspended volatile solids. 
Accordingly, a mixture of mixed liquor, including MLSS and 
MLVSS, and adsorbent material is drawn from an outlet 850 
of the biological reactor 802 into inlet 852 of the pump appa 
ratus 848 through a line 851. The mixture is pumped out of the 
pump apparatus 848 via outlet 854, through a line 855 and 
directed to a liquid inlet 846 integral with or otherwise in fluid 
communication with the jet nozzle 844. The jet nozzle 844 
includes a throat portion 868 having decreasing cross-sec 
tional area in a direction of fluid flow to increase velocity of 
mixed liquor and adsorbent material exiting an outlet orifice 
864. 

0153. Referring generally to FIGS. 9, 10 and 11, alterna 
tive embodiments are shown including a jet Suspension sys 
tem in which mixed liquor and/or return activated sludge is 
circulated through a jet nozzle without adsorbent material. 
This circulation provides for intimate mixing of the adsorbent 
material and the mixed liquor at the outlet of the jet nozzle, 
and also provides turbulence that maintains the adsorbent 
material in Suspension within the biological reactor. The tur 
bulence can be localized turbulence, e.g., proximate the 
nozzle orifice, causing Swirling and rolling of the fluid exiting 
the jet nozzle. 
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0154 FIG.9 schematically depicts a wastewater treatment 
system 900 including a suspension apparatus 932 within a 
biological reactor 902 and upstream of a membrane operating 
system 904. The suspension apparatus 932 comprises a jet 
nozzle 944 fluidly connected to a pump 948 and a source 960 
of compressed gas. 
The system 900 includes a screening/separation system 922 
which prevents passage of at least a majority of adsorbent 
material, for instance, at the outlet 908 of the biological 
reactor 902. 

0155. In certain embodiments, mixed liquor is drawn from 
the effluent of the biological reactor 902 into an inlet 952 of 
the pump apparatus 948 through conduits 972,970, wherein 
conduit 972 is between the outlet 908 of the biological reactor 
902 and the inlet 910 of the membrane operating system 904. 
In additional embodiments, return activated sludge is drawn 
from a conduit 914 from the membrane operating system 904 
into line 970 into the inlet 952 of the pump apparatus 948. In 
further embodiments, a combined stream of effluent from the 
biological reactor 902 and return activated sludge from the 
membrane operating system 904 is used as the liquid provid 
ing circulation to the pump. Liquid from the effluent and/or 
the return activated sludge is pumped out of the pump appa 
ratus 948 through a line 955 and directed to a liquid inlet 
integral with or otherwise in fluid communication with the jet 
nozzle 944. In conjunction, compressed gas 960 is directed 
through line 961 to a gas inlet integral with or otherwise in 
fluid communication with the jet nozzle 944 and is directed to 
a mixing chamber 966, where it expands and imparts motive 
energy to the mixed liquor in the direction of the nozzle outlet 
orifice 964. The expanded gas and mixed liquor pass through 
a throat 968 having decreasing cross-sectional area in a direc 
tion of fluid flow, in which the velocity is increased, and out of 
the outlet orifice 964. The combined stream of gas and liquid 
forcefully enters the biological reactor 902, and the solid 
granules of adsorbent material remain in Suspension under 
continuous operation due to turbulence in the biological reac 
tor 902. 

0156 FIG. 10, schematically depicts another embodiment 
of a wastewater treatment system, in which wastewater treat 
ment system 1000 includes a suspension apparatus 1032 
within a biological reactor 1002 and upstream of a membrane 
operating system 1004. The system 1000 includes a screen 
ing/separation system 1022 which prevents passage of at least 
a majority of adsorbent material, for instance, at the outlet 
1008 of the biological reactor 1002. The suspension appara 
tus includes a jet nozzle 1044 fluidly connected to a pump 
1048 to circulate mixed liquor to create turbulence that main 
tains the adsorbent in Suspension. In aerobic biological reac 
tors 1002, a source of oxygen-containing gas is also provided 
(not shown). Such as a conventional air diffusion apparatus or 
any number of other devices that can transfer oxygen into the 
mixed liquor as would be apparent to one of ordinary skill in 
the art. 

(O157. The liquid flow in system 1000 is similar to that of 
system 900 shown and described with respect to FIG.9 above. 
Accordingly, in certain embodiments, mixed liquor is drawn 
from the effluent of the biological reactor 1002 into an inlet 
1052 of the pump apparatus 1048 through conduits 1072, 
1070, wherein conduit 1072 is between the outlet 1008 of the 
biological reactor 1002 and the inlet 1010 of the membrane 
operating system 1004. In additional embodiments, return 
activated sludge is drawn from a conduit 1014 from the mem 
brane operating system 1004 into line 1070 into the inlet 1052 
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of the pump apparatus 1048. In further embodiments, a com 
bined stream of effluent from the biological reactor 1002 and 
return activated sludge from the membrane operating system 
1004 is used as the liquid providing circulation to the pump. 
0158 Liquid from the effluent and/or the return activated 
sludge is pumped out of the pump apparatus 1048 through a 
line 1055 and directed to a liquid inlet integral with or other 
wise in fluid communication with the jet nozzle 1044. The 
mixed liquor passes through a throat 1068 having decreasing 
cross-sectional area in a direction of fluid flow, in which the 
velocity is increased, and out of the outlet orifice 1064. The 
liquid stream forcefully enters the biological reactor 1002, 
and the Solid granules of adsorbent material remain in Sus 
pension under continuous operation due to turbulence in the 
biological reactor 1002. 
0159. In certain embodiments of systems 900 and 1000, it 
can be necessary to design the hydraulics of the system so that 
the flow rate through the pump is equal to, or greater than the 
overall flow rate through the system, i.e., represented by the 
flow rate of the influent 906, 1006 and the effluent 912, 1012. 
0160 FIG. 11 schematically depicts a suspension appara 
tus 1132 within a biological reactor 1102 (a portion of which 
is shown in the figure for clarity of exposition). The Suspen 
sion apparatus 1132 comprises a jet nozzle 1144 fluidly con 
nected to a pump 1148 and a source 1160 of gas. The gas can 
be an oxygen-containing gas in the case of an aerobic bio 
logical reactor 1102, or a gas free of oxygen or Substantially 
free of oxygen in the case of an anaerobic biological reactor 
1102. 
(0161. An outlet 1150 of the biological reactor 1102 
includes a screening apparatus 1170 which prevents passage 
of at least a majority of adsorbent material. A spray nozzle 
1172 or other suitable apparatus is provided to remove build 
up from the screening apparatus 1170. Spay nozzle 1172 can 
direct gas and/or liquid to clear the screening apparatus. In 
certain embodiments (not shown), spray nozzle 1172 can be 
connected to a pump and/or the source 1160 of compressed 
gas, to provide pressurized fluid to clear the screening appa 
ratus 1170. In additional embodiments, the spray nozzle 1172 
can be eliminated, for instance, when the screening apparatus 
1170 is an active screening device Such as a rotary screen or 
the like that prevents build-up of adsorbent material. 
0162 Accordingly, mixed liquor, including MLSS and 
MLVSS, that is substantially free of adsorbent material is 
drawn from the outlet 1150 of the biological reactor 1102 into 
an inlet 1152 of the pump apparatus 1148 through a line 1151. 
Mixed liquor is pumped out of the pump apparatus 1148 via 
an outlet 1154, through a line 1155 and directed to a liquid 
inlet 1146 integral with or otherwise in fluid communication 
with the jet nozzle 1144. In conjunction, compressed gas 
1160 is directed through line 1161 to a gas inlet 1158 integral 
with or otherwise in fluid communication with the jet nozzle 
1144 and is directed to a mixing chamber 1166, where it 
expands and imparts motive energy to the mixed liquor in the 
direction of the nozzle outlet orifice 1164. The expanded gas 
and mixed liquor pass through a throat 1168 having decreas 
ing cross-sectional area in a direction of fluid flow, in which 
the velocity is increased, and out of the outlet orifice 1164. 
The combined stream of gas and liquid forcefully enters the 
biological reactor 1102, and the solid granules of adsorbent 
material remain in Suspension under continuous operation 
due to turbulence in the biological reactor 1102. 
(0163. In certain embodiments of the wastewater treatment 
system described herein, the system includes a gas lift Sus 
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pension system which may comprise one or more draft tubes 
or one or more other configurations. The one or more draft 
tubes may be sized and shaped for a desired application and 
Volume of a vessel. Such as a biological reactor or other 
apparatus, to perform one or more of Suspending the adsor 
bent material, maintaining the adsorbent material in Suspen 
Sion, mixing the adsorbent material throughout the vessel, 
and aerating the environment of the vessel, which may 
include aerobic microorganisms. The gas lift Suspension sys 
tem may be constructed of various sizes and shapes based on 
the size and shape of the vessel into which it is placed. The gas 
lift Suspension system may comprise one or more draft tubes 
positioned within a vessel in which an adsorbent material is 
incorporated into the wastewater treatment system. As used 
herein, a “draft tube” may be a tube or other structure having 
one or more sidewalls open at both ends which when posi 
tioned in a vessel provides a passageway for fluid flow and 
may include Solid particle Suspension, for example, the Sus 
pension of adsorbent material and related Solids in a waste 
water or mixed liquor with air or other gas. 
0164. The draft tube may be constructed of any material 
Suitable for a particular purpose as long as it is abrasion 
resistant, resistant to wastewater components at typical con 
ditions for wastewater treatment, and able to withstand tur 
bulent flows through and around the draft tube. For example, 
the draft tube may be formed of the same material as the 
vessel or may be formed of other lighter and less expensive 
materials, such as plastics, including fiberglass reinforced 
plastics, polyvinyl chloride (PVC), or acrylic. The draft tube 
may be preformed for insertion into the vessel, or manufac 
tured as part of the vessel. As such, the draft tube may be 
designed to retrofit current systems. The gas lift Suspension 
system may be supported on a wall of the vessel, or may be 
Supported by a bottom portion of the vessel so long as it 
allows for flow through and around the draft tube. Alterna 
tively, the gas lift Suspension system may be supported by an 
additional structure constructed and arranged to retain and 
suspend the one or more draft tubes within the vessel. 
0.165 An individual draft tube may be sized and shaped 
according to a desired application, Such as to Suspend an 
adsorbent material within the vessel and/or to operate within 
a preselected time period for operation. The draft tube may 
also be sized and shaped to provide a desired level of agitation 
within the draft tube to adequately suspend the adsorbent 
material within the vessel or to aerate the environment of the 
vessel. The desired gas lift Suspension system Volume may be 
provided by a single draft tube or by multiple draft tubes 
having a total Volume Substantially equal to the desired Vol 
ume. A particular ratio of gas lift Suspension system Volume 
to vessel Volume may be selected to provide optimal Suspen 
sion of the adsorbent material within the draft tube. An indi 
vidual draft tube may have a cross sectional area of any shape, 
Such as circular, elliptical, square, rectangle, or any irregular 
shape. The individual draft tube may have any overall shape, 
Such as conical, rectangular and cylindrical. In one embodi 
ment, the draft tube is a cylinder. The overall dimensions of 
the draft tube, such as length, width, and height, may be 
selected to provide optimal suspension of the adsorbent mate 
rial within the vessel. For example, particular ratios of draft 
tube length to draft tube width or diameter may be selected to 
achieve optimal Suspension of the adsorbent material within 
the vessel. The draft tube may be comprised of two opposed 
sidewalls within a vessel in a construction referred to as a 
“trough.” One or both ends of the draft tube may be con 
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structed and arranged to assist flow of adsorbent material into 
and/or out of the draft tube. For example, the side wall at a first 
end of the draft tube may include one or more openings 
forming passageways to allow some of the adsorbent mate 
rial, wastewater, or other contents of the vessel that are 
located at or near the first end of the draft tube to enter or exit 
through the sidewall of the draft tube. The openings forming 
the passageways may have any shape to allow for Sufficient 
suspension of the adsorbent material within the vessel. For 
example, openings may be triangular, square, semicircular or 
have an irregular shape. Multiple passageways may be iden 
tical to one another and uniformly positioned about the first 
end of the draft tube to equally distribute flow of adsorbent 
material in the draft tube. 

0166 The one or more draft tubes may be positioned at 
any suitable location within the vessel So long as they provide 
adequate Suspension of the adsorbent material within the 
vessel. For example, a single draft tube may, but need not, be 
positioned centrally in relation to the vessel sidewalls. Simi 
larly, multiple draft tubes in a single vessel may be randomly 
positioned or positioned in a uniform pattern in relation to the 
vessel sidewalls. Multiple draft tubes in a single vessel may, 
but need not be identical in Volume or cross sectional area. For 
example, a single vessel may comprise cylindrical, conical 
and rectangular draft tubes of varying height and cross sec 
tional area. In one embodiment, a vessel may have a first draft 
tube centrally positioned having a first cross sectional area 
and a plurality of second draft tubes positioned adjacent to the 
side wall of vessel in which each of the second draft tubes has 
a second cross sectional area Smaller than the first cross 
sectional area. In another embodiment, a vessel has a plurality 
of identical draft tubes. In yet another embodiment, a first 
draft tube may be positioned within a second draft tube. In 
this embodiment, the bottoms of the draft tubes may be 
aligned with each other, or may be off-set from one another. 
0167. In another embodiment, the draft tube may include a 
baffle to promote the suspension of adsorbent material. The 
baffle may have any size and shape Suitable for a particular 
draft tube. For example the baffle may be a plate suitably 
positioned on an inner surface of the draft tube or a cylinder 
positioned in the draft tube. In one embodiment, the baffle 
may be a solid or hollow cylinder centrally positioned within 
the draft tube. In another embodiment, the baffle may be a 
skirt that is positioned at a first end or second end of one or 
more draft tubes in the gas lift suspension system. The baffle 
may be constructed of the same material as the draft tube, or 
a different material that is compatible with the suspension 
system. 
0.168. The vessel into which the draft tube may be placed 
may be of any size or shape Suitable to suspend adsorbent 
material in conjunction with the gas lift Suspension system. 
For example, the vessel may have a cross sectional area of any 
shape. Such as circular, elliptical, square, rectangle, or any 
irregular shape. In some embodiments, the vessel may be 
constructed or modified in order to promote Suitable Suspend 
ing of the adsorbent material. In certain embodiments, the 
vessel may be constructed or modified to include sloped 
portions at the base of the vessel to promote the movement of 
adsorbent material toward the gas lift Suspension system. The 
sloped portions may be at any angle relative to the base of the 
vessel to promote movement of the adsorbent material 
towards the gas lift Suspension system. 
0169. Referring now to FIG. 12, an example of a gas lift 
Suspension system 1232 for maintaining adsorbent material 
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in Suspension within a vessel Such as biological reactor 1202 
is schematically depicted according to one embodiment. In 
FIG. 12, circular elements represent bubbles of gas, small 
Solid elements or dots represent adsorbent material and 
irregular linear elements represent micro-organisms or bio 
mass. The gas lift Suspension system 1232 includes one or 
more draft tubes 1292 configured, positioned and dimen 
Sioned to facilitate lifting of adsorbent material and maintain 
ing the adsorbent material in Suspension, as described above. 
Gas enters through a gas conduit 1290 and is directed into a 
bottom portion of the draft tube(s) 1292 via distribution 
nozzles or diffusers 1291. In certain alternative embodiments, 
gas can be directed into the bottom portion of the draft tube(s) 
1292 via apertures in the gas conduit 1290 rather than, or in 
conjunction with, the distribution nozzles or diffusers 1291. 
The gas from conduit 1290 can be introduced into the vessel 
or biological reactor 1202 at the designated location(s) in a 
manner similar to a coarse bubble diffuser, and serves both as 
a source of oxygen or other gas for Support of the micro 
organism adhered to the adsorbent material and separate from 
the adsorbent material in the mixed liquor, and as a source of 
lift force for maintaining the adsorbent material and biomass 
in Suspension in the biological reactor 1202. In particular, the 
gas provides upward lift as a result of its being contained in 
the draft tubes 1292. As the gas bubbles rise inside of the draft 
tubes, they cause an upward flow that provides suction on the 
bottom of the tube. This is the motive force used to draw the 
mixed liquor and adsorbent material through the tubes and lift 
it into Suspension in the tank. The gas circulation provides 
adequate lift in the draft tubes to keep the contents of the tank 
Sufficiently agitated Such that the settling of adsorbent mate 
rial is minimized or eliminated. 

0170 In addition, the arrangement of FIG. 12 provides 
adequate mixing and Suspension with significantly less 
energy requirements as compared to other mixing and Sus 
pension systems. For example, the energy required for a gas 
lift system 1232 in a biological reactor 1202 using adsorbent 
material can be as low as one-tenth of the energy required 
with alternative Suspension systems and may only require the 
gas necessary for the biological system. 
0171 Although the gas lift suspension system 1232 is 
shown and described in the context of a plurality of draft tubes 
configured and positioned proximate a source of gas, alterna 
tive structures can be employed, such as one or more troughs 
within a biological reactor, or other suitable structure that 
produces the gas lift phenomenon described above. Addition 
ally, the directional arrows shown in FIG. 12 are merely 
illustrative of one possible way in which fluid flows through 
out the system, and depending on the parameters of the sys 
tem, including the size and shape of the vessel, the size, shape 
and number of draft tubes, and airflow rate, the fluid may flow 
through the system in any number of ways. 
0172 FIGS. 13A and 13B show additional embodiments 
of the present invention incorporating a settling Zone 1382 as 
a portion of a separation subsystem. In FIGS. 13A and 13B, 
Solid black elements represent adsorbent material, and irregu 
lar linear elements represent micro-organisms or biomass. A 
biological reactor 1302 comprises an inlet 1306 for receiving 
wastewater to be treated and an outlet 1308 fluidly connected 
to a membrane operating system (not shown). The settling 
Zone 1382, e.g., a quiescent Zone, is proximate the outlet 1308 
and is generally defined by baffles 1380 and 1381, which are 
positioned and dimensioned to direct adsorbent material 
away from the settling Zone 1382. The combined mixture of 
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liquid and adsorbent material that flows over baffle 1380 
settles, since turbulence due to the jet aeration or other Sus 
pension system in the biological reactor 1302 is substantially 
reduced in the settling Zone 1382. Adsorbent material having 
a greater density than the Suspended biological Solids settles, 
and as it leaves the settling Zone 1382, is returned to suspen 
sion by the turbulence outside of the settling Zone 1382 
caused by the Suspension system. As shown in FIG. 13A, a 
screening apparatus 1322 is also provided proximate the out 
let 1308. The quantity of adsorbent blocked by the screening 
apparatus 1322 is minimized due to the adjacent settling Zone 
1382. In certain preferred embodiments, screening apparatus 
1322 is placed within the baffle system at a distance from the 
baffles that is sufficient to ensure that most of the adsorbent 
material will separate/settle from the mixed liquor before it 
reaches the screen. Consequently, the screening apparatus 
1322 will receive fewer adsorbent particles which could 
potentially adhere to the screen Surface and accelerate plug 
ging/fouling of the screen. When screening systems are used 
in combination with baffle systems, the plugging/fouling 
potential of the screen will be greatly reduced, as will the 
frequency of Screen cleaning. 
0173 However, it is contemplated that in certain embodi 
ments, the screening apparatus 1322 can be eliminated alto 
gether. The use of baffles around the outlet 1308 of the aera 
tion tank reduces the mixing energy imparted by the 
Suspension apparatus and leaves the settling Zone 1382 free of 
turbulence and rising air bubbles, so that the denser adsorbent 
granules can separate from the mixed liquor prior to its exit 
ing the tank by way of the effluent launderers. The baffling 
system allows the dense adsorbent material to separate from 
the mixed liquor, while at the same time, directs the mixed 
liquor back into the mixing Zone in the aeration tank. 
0.174 Alternative settling Zone systems within the biologi 
cal reactor are also contemplated. For example, any of the 
previously-mentioned screens can be used, or, as described in 
further detail below, a weir can be used instead of screening 
apparatus 1322. 
0.175. The settling Zone in combination with shearing 
action provided by pumping, mixing orjet aeration allows the 
adsorbent material that has had the excess biomass sheared 
therefrom to settle in an area without mixing. The adsorbent 
material will settle to the bottom of this area and re-enter the 
mixed liquor. 
0176 FIG. 13B shows another embodiment of a settling 
Zone having a weir 1323. Low density biomass overflows the 
weir 1323 and the adsorbent settles. As adsorbent drops out of 
the quiescent Zone, it mixes with the agitated contents of the 
tank including mixed liquor Suspended solids and adsorbent 
and is re-suspended. 
0177. In embodiments of the present invention including a 
settling Zone having an adsorbent material waste discharge 
port, the waste discharge port can advantageously be located 
proximate the settling Zone. This allows the waste adsorbent 
material to be removed while minimizing removal of mixed 
liquor. 
0.178 Useful adsorbent materials for the present invention 
include various types of carbons. Such as activated carbon. In 
particular, granular activated carbons are very effective, since 
the size range and densities of the granules can be selected to 
enable their retention in a predetermined portion of the sys 
tem and thereby substantially prevent them from fouling and/ 
or abrading the membranes. 
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0179. In systems in which the granular activated carbon is 
not subjected to significant shearing forces and/or inter-gran 
ule collision, the granular activated carbon can be produced 
from wood, coconut, bagasse, sawdust, peat, pulp-mill waste, 
or other cellulose-based materials. One suitable example is 
MeadWestvaco Nuchar(R) WV B having nominal mesh sizes 
of 14x35 (based on the U.S. Standard Sieve Series). 
0180. In additional embodiments, particularly those in 
which shearing action is provided by turbulence and/or inter 
granule collisions in a pump and/or jet nozzle, use of adsor 
bent material(s) having higher hardness values are desirable. 
For instance, granular activated carbons derived from bitu 
men or coal-based materials are effective. In a particular 
embodiment, the granular activated carbon is derived from 
lignite. 
0181 Carbon materials can also be provided which are 
modified with a treatment process and/or species thereby 
providing an affinity to certain chemical species and/or met 
als in the wastewater. For instance, in wastewaters having a 
relatively high level of mercury, at least a portion of the 
adsorbent material preferably includes granular activated car 
bon impregnated with potassium iodide or sulfur. Other treat 
ments and/or impregnated species can be provided to target 
specific metals, other inorganic compounds and/or organic 
compounds. 
0182. In addition, the adsorbent can be a material other 
than activated carbon. For instance, iron-based compounds or 
synthetic resins can be used as the adsorbent materials, alone 
or in combination with other adsorbent materials, e.g., in 
combination with granular activated carbon. Further, treated 
adsorbent materials other than activated carbon that target 
certain metals, other inorganic compounds or organic com 
pounds can be used. For instance, in wastewaters having 
relatively high levels of iron and/or manganese, at least a 
portion of the adsorbent can comprise a granular manganese 
dioxide filtering media. In wastewaters having arsenic, at 
least a portion of the adsorbent can comprise granular iron 
oxide composites. In wastewaters including lead or heavy 
metals, at least a portion of the adsorbent can include granular 
alumino-silicate composites. 
0183. In one embodiment, the adsorbent material can be 
selected based upon a desired specific gravity range. In order 
to maintain the adsorbent material in Suspension within 
acceptable energy consumption/cost ranges, specific gravity 
ranges relatively close to that of the wastewater are desirable. 
On the other hand, in embodiments in which separation is 
based at least in part on settling of the material, higher specific 
gravities are Suitable. In general, the specific gravity is pref 
erably greater than about 1.05 in water at 20°C. In certain 
embodiments, the specific gravity is greater than about 1.10 in 
water at 20°C. A suitable upper limit for the specific gravity 
is, in certain embodiments, about 2.65 in water at 20° C. 
0184 Therefore, the adsorbent material having a specific 
gravity range is selected which provides sufficient Suspension 
and therefore sufficient contact with the wastewater and its 
contaminants. In addition, in certain embodiments, the spe 
cific gravity range provides Sufficient settling characteristics 
for subsequent removal of the adsorbent material from the 
wastewater. In further embodiments, selection of the specific 
gravity of the adsorbent material is based on minimization of 
the energy required to maintain the adsorbent material in 
Suspension. 
0185. Furthermore, the desired adsorbent material, such as 
granular activated carbon, has a hardness level that minimizes 
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creation of fines and other particulates due to inter-granule 
collisions and other process effects. 
0186 The size of the adsorbent material that the separa 
tion Subsystem is designed to retain and thereby prevent its 
passage into the membrane operating system is optimized to 
minimize the amount of adsorbent material and fines entering 
the membrane operating system. Therefore, the method and 
system of the invention minimizes abrasion and fouling by 
carbon granules or other granular materials impinging on the 
membranes, while still providing the operational advantages 
associated with the use of adsorbent material including acti 
vated carbon. 

0187 Suitable granule sizes for the adsorbent material are 
selected to complement the selected Screening/separation 
methods, and the needs of the particular wastewater being 
treated. In certain preferred embodiments, the bottom limit of 
effective granule size of the adsorbent material is selected 
such that it can easily be separated from the flow of mixed 
liquor entering the membrane operating system tank(s) in 
which the membranes are located. In general, the effective 
granule size of the adsorbent material has a bottom limit of 
about 0.3 millimeters, where greater than about 99.5 weight 
% of the adsorbent material is above the bottom limit; pref 
erably having a lower limit of about 0.3 millimeters to an 
upper limit of about 2.4 millimeters (corresponding to a mesh 
size 50 to a mesh size 8, based on United States Standard 
Sieve Series), where greater than 99.5 weight% of the adsor 
bent material is within the lower and upper limit; and in 
certain preferred embodiments about 0.3 millimeters to about 
1.4 millimeters (corresponding to a mesh size 50 to a mesh 
size 14, based on the United States Standard Sieve Series) 
where greater than about 99.5 weight % of the adsorbent 
material is within the lower and upper limit. It has been 
demonstrated that a granular activated carbon with a mini 
mum effective granule size of about 0.5 millimeters to about 
0.6 millimeters can be easily and efficiently screened from the 
mixed liquor with a Suitable separation system, and Such 
effective sizes, in granular activated carbon of Suitable den 
sities, also can economically be maintained in Suspension. 

EXAMPLES 

0188 The present invention will now be illustrated by the 
following non-limiting examples. 

Example 1 

0189 A pilot scale programmable logic controlled mem 
brane biological reactor system (PetroTM MBR Pilot Unit 
available from Siemens Water Technologies, Rothschild, 
Wis., USA) having an aeration tank with an anoxic section, 
with an capacity of approximately 3,785 liters (1) (1,000 
gallons (gal)) and a membrane operating system equivalent to 
a commercial membrane biological reactor system, was 
modified to accommodate the granular activated carbon addi 
tion described in the present invention. A wedge wire Screen 
was situated at the inlet of a pump that transferred mixed 
liquor from the aeration tank to the membrane operating 
system. 
0190. A base synthetic feedstock included water having 
the following concentrations of organic/inorganic matter: 48 
grams per liter (g/l) (48 ounces per cubic foot (oZ/cf)) of 
sodium acetate; 16 g/l (16 oz/cf) of ethylene glycol; 29 g/l (29 
oz/cf) of methanol: 1.9 g/l (1.0 oz/cf) of ammonium hydrox 
ide; and 0.89 g/l (0.89 oz/cf) of phosphoric acid. The ammo 
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nium hydroxide and phosphoric acid were sources for proper 
nutrient balance for the bacteria within the membrane bio 
logical reactor System. 
0191) A sample wastewater mixture was prepared having 
high concentrations of biologically refractory and/or biologi 
cally inhibitory organic compounds. Specifically, the sample 
wastewater mixture contained following concentrations of 
biologically refractory and/or biologically inhibitory organic 
compounds: 90 milligrams per liter (mg/l) (0.09 ounces per 
cubic foot (oz/cf) of EDTA; 30 milligrams per liter (0.03 
oz/cf) of di-n-butyl phthalate, 120 mg/l (0.12 oz/cf) of 2,4- 
dinitrophenol, 21 mg/l (0.021 oz/cf) of 2,4-dinitrotoluene and 
75 mg/l of methyl tert-butyl ether. The mixture was fed to the 
anoxic tank. 

0.192 The membrane biological reactor was first operated 
without granular activated carbon to obtain a baseline. It was 
determined that prior to the addition of granular activated 
carbon, only about 92% of the biologically refractory or 
biologically inhibitory organic chemical oxygen demand 
(COD) compounds in the effluent were removed, after a long 
period of bio-acclimation Such that the membrane biological 
reactor was fully acclimated, thus allowing about 8% of these 
compounds (measured as COD) to pass into the effluent). 
0193 To determine the efficacy of granular activated car 
bon, 3800 grams (g) (134 ounces (oz)) MeadWestvaco 
NucharRWV B having nominal mesh sizes of 14x35 (based 
on U.S. Standard Sieve Series) was added to the aeration tank 
and the blower Supplying air to the aeration tank was adjusted 
to feed 2124 standard liters perminute (slim) (75 scfm (scfm)) 
to the aeration tank, with the excess air provided to maintain 
the granular activated carbon in Suspension. The amount of 
granular activated carbon added to the aeration tank was 
based on 20 percent of the mixed liquor suspended solids in 
the unit, which was determined to be approximately 5000 
mg/l (5 oz/cf). 
0194 After acclimation of the MLVSS, the total mem 
brane operating system effluent COD concentration was less 
than 4%, therefore achieving greater than 96% removal of 
biologically refractory or biologically inhibitory organic 
compounds that were measured as COD. FIG. 14 is a chart 
depicting feed concentration (in mg/1) of biologically refrac 
tory and biologically inhibitory compounds, and the remain 
ing effluent concentrations (as percentages of the original), at 
various stages of biological acclimation of a membrane bio 
logical reactor system. In particular, FIG. 14 shows the com 
parison between the effluent concentrations prior to addition 
of granular activated carbon (stage A), during the acclimation 
period (stage B), and after acclimation (stage B). Once granu 
lar activated carbon was added to the system, there was a very 
significant initial drop in effluent COD concentration, which 
is not shown in FIG. 14 as the adsorption capacity of the 
granular activated carbon was exhausted in less than one day. 
The system then stabilized such that around 6.5% of the feed 
COD was remaining after treatment. This represented a 
period in which the adsorptive capacity of the carbon was 
exhausted and the biomass on the granular activated carbon 
started working to digest the biologically inhibitory organic 
compounds that were measured as COD. After the bacteria 
became fully established onto the surface of the granular 
activated carbon, as was confirmed with an electron micro 
scope evaluation, the benefits of an attached growth/fixed film 
system became apparent. The residual COD concentration in 
the effluent dropped to less than 4% of the feed COD concen 
tration, providing a COD removal efficiency of greater than 
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96% for a highly concentrated feed of biologically refractory 
or biologically inhibitory organic compounds. 
0.195 Use of the method and apparatus of the invention 
eliminates the plugging and abrasion of the membranes by 
keeping the carbon out of the membrane operating system 
tank(s). By using larger sized carbon granules, carbon gran 
ule screening and/or separation is possible. On the other hand, 
the small particle size of the powdered activated carbon pre 
vents its effective filtration from the mixed liquor. 

Example 2 
0196. Laboratory particle suspension scale tests were per 
formed using a 2000 milliliter graduated cylinder having a 
rotameter connected to a source of compressed air and a tube 
from the outlet of the rotameter to a tube that reached to the 
bottom of the graduated cylinder. 20 g (0.7 oz) of thoroughly 
dried granular activated carbon were placed in the cylinder. 
Room temperature distilled water was also added to the cyl 
inder wetting the particles. The contents of the cylinder were 
mixed with a spatula to Suspend the entire contents and 
remove air bubbles. 
0.197 Air was added to the tube in the cylinder at increas 
ingrates until the first solids were suspended and the air flow 
was recorded. The airflow was increased until approximately 
50% of the solids were suspended (based upon the amount of 
carbon remaining on the bottom of the cylinder) and the 
airflow was recorded. Airflow was again increased until all of 
the granular activated carbon was suspended. The final air 
flow was recorded. The results are shown in Table 1. 

TABLE 1 

Air flow in slim Air flow in slim Air flow in sm 
(scfm) for minimal (scfm) for 50% (scfm) for 100% 
suspension, perft suspension, per suspension, 
of cross-sectional ft of cross- perft of cross 

Carbon 88 Sectional area sectional area 

Norit Darco 2.83 (0.10) 127.4 (4.5) 254.9 (9.0) 
MRX Coal 
Norit GAC1240 5.38 (0.19) 135.9 (4.8) 254.9 (9.0) 
Plus. Bituminous 
Norit Petrodarco 1.70 (0.06) 85.0 (3.0) 169.9 (6.0) 
8X30 Lignite 
Calgon Filtrasorg 1.70 (0.06) 135.9 (4.8) 220.9 (7.8) 
400 Bituminous 
Westates Aquacarb 2.27 (0.08) 85.0 (3.0) 169.9 (6.0) 
1240 bituminous 
Jacobi AquaSorb 1.42 (0.05) 85.0 (3.0) 169.9 (6.0) 
1000. Bituminous 
Res Kem 4.25 (0.15) 240.7 (8.5) 339.8 (12.0) 
CK1240 coal 
MeadWestvaco 1.70 (0.06) 51.0 (1.8) 93.4 (3.3) 
Nuchar WVB 
14X35, Wood 
MeadWestvaco 1.70 (0.06) 68.0 (2.4) 93.4 (3.3) 
Aquaguard 
12X40, Wood 

0198 The amount of energy required to suspend the par 
ticles increased as more particles were suspended. Based 
upon these results, the air requirements for Suspending a 
granulated activated carbon were calculated to be about 7,080 
to about 8,500 slim per 1,000 liters of reactor volume (about 
250 to about 300 scfmper 1,000 cubic feet of reactor volume). 
In comparison, the industry standard for Suspending biologi 
cal solids without granulated activated carbon about 850 slim 
per 1,000 liters of reactor volume (30 scfm per 1,000 cubic 
feet of reactor volume). The air requirement to suspend the 
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granulated activated carbon and the biological Solids was 
determined to be up to 10 times greater, using a simple coarse 
bubble diffuser system, than that to suspend the biological 
Solids alone and to provide the required oxygen for biodeg 
radation. 

Example 3 

0199. A granular activated carbon suspension pilot unit 
was prepared, utilizing a vertical cylindrical tank having a 
diameter of 1.83 meters (m) (6 feet (ft)) and a water depth of 
2.59 m (8.5 ft). One eductor jet nozzle from Siemens Water 
Technologies (Rothschild, Wis., USA) was installed through 
an outer wall of the tankata distance of 43.5 centimeters (cm) 
(17.125 inches (in)) from the tank floor. The nozzle, shown in 
FIG. 15, was directed horizontally towards the center of the 
tank. A 50 mg/l concentration of granular activated carbon, 
MeadWestvaco Nuchar WVB 14X35/Wood, was introduced 
into the tank. 

0200. As depicted in FIG. 15, the jet nozzle system 
included aljet nozzle 1544 which comprised a fluid inlet 1546, 
a compressed air inlet 1558 and an outlet 1564. Fluid passed 
from inlet 1546 to a mixing chamber 1566. Compressed air 
also entered mixing chamber 1566 where it expanded and 
imparted energy to the fluid. As the air expanded, the mixture 
of fluid and air passed to a nozzle throat 1568 where velocity 
of the mixture increased. The fluid containing air exited 
nozzle 1544 through outlet 1564 into the tank. 
0201 Tests were conducted with various liquid flow rates 
and compressed airflow rates. Liquid flows ranged from 530 
liters per minute (1pm) to 757 lpm (140 gallons per minute 
(gpm) to 200 gpm) while compressed air flow rates ranged 
from 0 to 850 slim (30 scfm) 
0202 At a liquid flow rate of 587 lpm (155 gpm), an air 
flow rate of 850 slim (30 scfm) resulted in suspension of the 
activated carbon, while airflows of 425 slim (15 scfm) and less 
resulted in deposition of the activated carbon on the bottom of 
the tank. Similarly, at a liquid flow rate of 644 lpm (170 gpm), 
an airflow rate of 850 slim (30 scfm) resulted in suspension of 
the activated carbon, while an air flow rate of 425 slim (15 
Scfm) and less resulted in settling of the activated carbon on 
the bottom of the tank. Increasing the liquid flow to 700 lpm 
(185 gpm) resulted in Suspension of the activated carbon at a 
reduced air flow rate of 425 slim (15 scfm.). 
0203 Increasing the flow rate of the liquid through the 
nozzle from 644 to 700 lpm (170 to 185 gpm), an increase of 
less than 10%, reduced the consumption of air by 50% as 
compared to the air required by a coarse bubble diffuser 
system. As such, the jet Suspension system significantly 
reduced the consumption of compressed air, and therefore the 
energy costs associated with the use of compressed air. 

Example 4 

0204 Example 4 was conducted to determine the efficacy 
of jet nozzle to perform Suspension of granular activated 
carbon and to demonstrate structures for minimizing passage 
of granular activated carbon particles to the membranes of a 
downstream membrane operating system. A cylindrical tank 
and aljet mix nozzle were used to demonstrate that jet mixing 
could suspend granular activated carbon completely. Various 
mixing liquid and gas flow rates were evaluated. 
0205 As illustrated in FIGS. 16, 18 and 19, a jet mixing/ 
aeration nozzle 1644 was installed in a six foot diameter, 
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9,0851 (2,400 gal) steel tank 1602 filled with about 7.5701 
(about 2,000 gal) of filtered tap water to a level L. 
0206. In this example, wood-based Mead Westvaco 
NucharR WV-B granular activated carbon and coal-based 
Norit Darco(R) MRX granular activated carbon were sus 
pended utilizing a jet mixing nozzle in a cylindrical tank at 
various liquid and gas flow rates. The Mead Nuchar R WV-B 
granular activated carbon had a specific gravity of 1.1, an 
effective size of 0.6 millimeters (0.024 in), and is typically 
relatively softer than coal-based granular activated carbon; 
the Darco(R) MRX had a specific gravity of 1.5 and an effec 
tive size of 0.7 millimeters (0.028 in). 
0207. Approximately 50 mg/l (0.05 oz/cf) of wood-based 
granular activated carbon was added to the water. The low 
concentration of granular activated carbon was used to permit 
viewing of the mixing profile in the tank using a Submersible 
video camera. Table 2 below shows the range of test condi 
tions used. 

TABLE 2 

Test conditions for granular activated carboniet suspension 

Condition Liquid Rate, lpm (gpm) Air Rate, slim (s.cfm) 

1 530 (140) O (O) 
2 587 (155) 425 (15) 
3 644 (170) 850 (30) 
4 700 (185) 425 (15) 
5 757 (200) O (O) 
6 644 (170) 425 (15) 
7 700 (185) O (O) 
8 700 (185) 850 (30) 
9 644 (170) O (O) 
10 587 (155) 850 (30) 
11 587 (155) O (O) 

0208 Water was fed to the nozzle of jet mixing/aeration 
aerator 1644 by disc pump 1648 and compressed air was 
injected from blower 1660. Variable frequency drives 1649 
and 1661 controlled the speed of the pump and blower 
motors, respectively, allowing adjustment of the respective 
feed rates. A magnetic flow meter in the discharge line of the 
disc pump 1648 monitored the liquid flow. The speed of the 
blower motor was proportional to the air flow. 
(0209 Referring to FIG. 17, the throat velocity of the jet 
nozzle was calculated at each test condition and plotted ver 
sus the liquid flow rate. As shown, a minimum throat Velocity 
of approximately 10.4 meters per second (34 feet per second) 
was required to achieve complete Suspension of the wood 
based granular activated carbon. This velocity can be corre 
lated to the specific gravity and maximum particle size of the 
granular activated carbon. 
0210. At the completion of the testing with the wood 
based granular activated carbon, the tank was drained, 
cleaned and refilled with water and approximately 50 mg/l of 
the coal-based granular activated carbon was added. Based on 
a similar series of tests, it was observed that the jet aerator was 
able to maintain the denser granular activated carbon in Sus 
pension. 
0211 Since it is necessary to substantially prevent the 
granular activated carbon particles from reaching the mem 
branes of a downstream membrane operating system, a slot 
ted screen with 0.38 millimeter openings was positioned at 
the outlet of the aeration/reactor tank, so that any granular 
activated carbon particles that are broken down during the jet 
aeration circulation to particles having a diameter less than 
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0.38 millimeter (0.015 in) will pass through the screen, allow 
ing them to enter the membrane operating system. 
0212. In addition, two tests were performed placing a 
screen on the Suction side of the jet pump in the aeration/ 
reactor tank using a quiescent Zone, i.e., a Zone of low turbu 
lence, that would allow the granular activated carbon to settle 
before it reached the screen. 

0213. In the first test, and referring to FIG. 18, a vertical 
baffle 1894 was used to create a near quiescent Zone in the 
aeration tank 1802. The baffle extended from 0.61 m (2 ft) 
above the bottom of the tank to above the water level. In this 
configuration, the screen 1822 was a wedge wire screen and 
was mounted near the top of the quiescent Zone which 
required water to be pulled from the bottom of the tank 1802 
through the low turbulence Zone before it reached the screen 
1822. The quiescent Zone was sized at 40-50% greater than 
the calculated plug flow of the unit so that the upward velocity 
was less than the settling Velocity of the granular activated 
carbon. For this configuration to be effective, the settling rate, 
which is dependent upon the specific gravity of the particles, 
must be greater than the upward velocity. The tests were 
performed using the coal-based granular activated for which 
the calculated settling rate is 1.8 meters per second. Assuming 
plug flow in the quiescent Zone, it would need to be at least 
0.39 m (4.2 ft), to keep the upward velocity low enough to 
allow the granular activated carbon to settle. The actual cross 
sectional area of the Zone was 0.73 m (7.8 ft). 
0214) Still referring to FIG. 18, nozzle 1844 of tank 1802 
that was used to feed the pump was located approximately 
15.2 cm (6 in) from the tank floor. Polyvinyl chloride pipe was 
attached to nozzle 1844 using a rubber boot so that a wedge 
wire screen 1822 could be suspended near the top of the tank 
and in fluid communication with the outlet 1808. The wedge 
wire screen was 8.9 cm (3.5 in) in diameter, 0.91 m (3 ft) long 
and had 0.38 millimeter (0.015 in) openings. 
0215. The mixing test was conducted with a water flow of 
700 lpm (185 gpm) and an airflow of 419 slim (14.8 scfm) for 
a run time of approximately 18 hours. Granular activated 
carbon was observed on the floor of the tank under the qui 
escent Zone with less granular activated carbon still in Sus 
pension in the turbulent portion of the tank. Occasionally, a 
Swirling action would occur on the floor below the quiescent 
Zone and some of the granular activated carbon would be 
carried upwards toward the screen. 
0216. When the pump and blower were turned off, a por 
tion of the granular activated carbon that was present on the 
screen fluffed offindicating it was not strongly adhered to the 
screen; the remaining granular activated carbon was easily 
removed with a light brushing. 
0217 Referring to FIG. 19, the second test was conducted 
using a tank 1902, vertical baffle 1994, nozzle 1944, and 
screen 1922 in fluid communication with an outlet 1902 
dimensioned and positioned Substantially identically to 
equivalent elements described with respect to FIG. 18. In 
addition, a second baffle 1993 was positioned at an angle of 
45° below the vertical baffle 1994 to dissipate the upward 
flow. The quiescent Zone provided a means for minimizing 
the amount of granular activated carbon that reached the 
screen. Either a mechanical wiper or back-flushing pulse of 
water or air can be used to dislodge any granular activated 
carbon that may accumulate on the screen over time. 
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Example 5 

0218. Example 5 was conducted to demonstrate the effec 
tiveness of airlift pump systems using draft tube and trough 
mixing to efficiently suspend the same wood-based and coal 
based granular activated carbon materials used in Example 4. 
Cylindrical and rectangular tanks were used in various con 
figurations. Attrition was measured using both the wood 
based granular activated carbon and coal-based granular acti 
vated carbon of Example 4; the mixing test used the higher 
density coal-based granular activated carbon. 
0219. The test data established that granular activated car 
bon can be suspended in draft tubes and draft troughs in both 
cylindrical and rectangular tanks using air rates comparable 
to those required to Sustain biological respiration in Such 
tanks. The data also shows that at a constant air flow rate, a 
larger diameter draft tube is more efficient than a smaller draft 
tube in terms of moving the granular activated carbon from 
the Surrounding area on the floor of the tank and into Suspen 
S1O. 

0220. In order to determine the extent of granular activated 
carbon attrition, a 0.31 m (12 in) diameter, 3.7 m (12 foot) 
high section of acrylic pipe was filled to 2.3 m (92 in) with 150 
1 (5.3 gal) of water, and 1,500 g (53 oz) of dry granular 
activated carbon was added to provide a concentration of 
approximately one weight percent. A polyvinyl chloride pipe 
having a diameter of 2.1 m (82 in) long, 7 cm (3 in) was 
secured in the center of the 0.31 m (12 in) diameter pipe to 
serve as the draft tube. Four slots measuring 2.54 cm (1 in) 
high by 1.9 cm (0.75 in) wide were provided in the bottom of 
the tubing for passage of the granular activated carbon and 
water and a 1.9 cm (0.75 in) in nozzle was placed in the center 
of the draft tube. 

0221 Air was introduced via the nozzle at a rate of 2,831 
standard liters per hour (100 standard cubic feet per hour), 
which was equivalent to about 300 slim per 1000 liters of 
water (300 scfm per 1000 cubic feet of water). This relatively 
high air flow rate was chosen to produce more turbulent 
mixing than would be expected in a full-scale operation in 
order to determine attrition. The fluid was allowed to mix for 
approximately 10 minutes before the first sample was taken. 
0222 Attrition was measured during the test by taking 
grab samples of the water and granular activated carbon from 
the top of the acrylic pipe and pouring the sample through a 20 
mesh screen. The solids that passed through the screen and 
which were assumed to have resulted from attrition were 
collected, dried and weighed. 
0223) The results indicated that the granular activated car 
bon attrition rate was greater for the wood-based granular 
activated carbon (WV-B) than the coal-based granular acti 
vated carbon (MRX). After 30 days of operation, approxi 
mately 10% attrition of the wood-based granular activated 
carbon and about 5% attrition of the coal-based granular 
activated carbon was observed. In the practice of the inven 
tion in a working bioreactor, this amount of attrition would be 
made up through solids wasting during normal operation of 
the biological process. The results from the testing are sum 
marized in FIG. 20. The plot also shows they-intercept values 
and R values for standard linear regression analysis for each 
data set. 

0224 Draft tube(s) of various configurations and variables 
such as the number of draft tubes, distance of the draft tube 
from the bottom of the tank and the draft tube diameter were 
tested and shown to effect performance. 
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0225. In one configuration, and referring to FIG. 21, a 
single 0.3 m (12 in) diameter, 1.5 m (5 ft) high draft tube 2192 
was placed in the center of 1.8 m (6 ft) diameter tank 2102 and 
positioned above the bottom of the tank on legs 2195. The 
tank 2102 was filled with approximately 6,4351 (1,700 gal) of 
water to a water level L and Sufficient coal-based granular 
activated carbon (400–1,200 g (14.1-42.3 oz)) added to permit 
unaided viewing and recording of the mixing characteristics. 
Air was supplied by a 2.54 cm (1 in) diameter polyvinyl 
chloride course bubble diffuser pipe 2190 that passed through 
the draft tube wall and which had several 3.2 millimeter 
(0.125 in) diameter holes drilled through its top surface. The 
airflow rate was varied from 141 slim (5 scfm) to 425 slim (15 
scfm), and the distance D between the bottom of the tank and 
draft tube was either 8.3 cm (3.25 in) or 1.9 cm (0.75 in). 
0226. As used in connection with this series of tests, the 
term “impact Zone' is the area of the tank floor around the 
draft tube which was free of granular activated carbon. 
0227. It was observed that with the draft tube positioned 
8.3 cm (3.25 in) above the tank floor, the impact zone was 
larger than when the draft tube was positioned 1.9 cm (0.75 
in) above the tank floor, other conditions being the same. The 
optimum distance between the bottom of the draft tube and 
the tank floor for prevailing conditions can be determined by 
routine experimentation. 
0228. A two-fold increase in the amount of air added did 
not double the size of the impact Zone. At 425 slim (15 scfm) 
with a gap between the floor and draft tube of 8.3 cm (3.25 in), 
an impact Zone of approximately 71 cm (28 in) in diameter, 
i.e., 20 cm (8 in) beyond the outside wall of the draft tube, was 
produced and was the largest impact Zone observed. 
0229. In an effort to expand the size of the impact zone 
using the same amount of air, the configuration shown in FIG. 
21 was modified by addition of a skirt or flange extending 
horizontally from the bottom of the draft tube which 
increased the overall diameter of the draft tube and skirt to 71 
cm (28 in). All other conditions were the same as described 
above. The airflow rate was varied between 141 slim (5 scfm) 
and 425 slim (15 scfm). 
0230. It was observed that adding a skirt to the bottom of 
the draft tube did increase the size of the impact Zone. The 
impact Zone was increased to 112 cm (44 in), i.e., 20 cm (8 in) 
beyond the outer edge of the skirt, at an air rate of 425 slim (15 
Scfm), as compared to an impact Zone of 71 cm (28 in) with 
the same air rate without the skirt. The impact Zone was 
increased in proportion to the size of the skirt. 
0231. These draft tube configurations produced a flow pat 
tern that is illustrated in FIG. 22 in which water and sus 
pended granular activated carbon are drawn down and 
inwardly toward the inlet 2296 of draft tube 2290. Stagnant 
regions are also represented in FIG. 22. 
0232. In a further example, a smaller diameter and shorter 
draft tube was positioned inside a larger draft tube, both being 
1.82 m (6 ft) in length with the inner draft tube mounted 
approximately 7.6 cm (3 in) from the bottom of the tank and 
the outer draft tube positioned 22.9 cm (9 in) higher than the 
inner draft tube. A polyvinyl chloride sheet extended from the 
bottom of the 15.3 cm (6 in) inner draft tube to create a 71 cm 
(28 in) diameter skirt. Plastic sheeting was attached to the top 
edge of the skirt and at a position approximately 12.7 cm (5 
in) up the exterior surface of the 15.3 cm (6 in) diameter draft 
tube to form an inclined surface, or ramp. The modified draft 
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tube was placed in the center of the 1.82 m (6 foot) diameter 
tank; the air rate was varied between 141 slim (5 scfm) and 425 
slim (15 scfm). 
0233. The concentric tube produced an impact Zone of 
approximately 112 cm (44 in), which was comparable to that 
of a single draft tube with a 71 cm (28 in) diameter flange 
skirt. In both configurations, the impact Zone was approxi 
mately 112 cm (44 in). 
0234. The draft tube configuration of FIG. 21 was modi 
fied by replacing the 0.31 m (12 in) diameter draft tube with 
a single 15.3 cm (6 in) diameter draft tube. The air flow rate 
was again varied from 141 slim (5 scfm) and 425 slim (15 
Scfm), and the spacing between the bottom of the tank and the 
draft tube was tested at 8.3 cm (3.25 in) and 6.4 cm (2.5 in). 
0235. The results of these tests indicated that a variation in 
the spacing from 8.3 cm (3.25 in) and 6.4 cm (2.5 in) did not 
significantly change the diameter of the impact Zone around 
the tube. 
0236. A two-fold increase in the air flow rate did not 
double the size of the impact Zone. The condition that pro 
duced the largest impact Zone was 425 slim (15 scfm) with a 
space of 8.3 cm (3.25 in) between the floor and draft tube. 
This configuration created an impact Zone that was approxi 
mately 56 cm (22 in) in diameter, 20 cm (8 in) beyond the 
outside wall of the draft tube. 
0237 Based on the above tests, it can be concluded that for 
a given air rate, a larger diameter draft tube is more effective 
in Suspending the granular activated carbon than a smaller 
draft tube within the ranges and sizes tested. It appears that 
more than one draft tube would be required to mix and sus 
pend the granular activated carbon in a 1.82 m (6 foot) diam 
eter tank. Although increasing the air rate did increase the rate 
of mixing and the size of the impact Zone up to a point, 
doubling the air rate did not double the impact Zone. The tank 
floor in an area approximately 20 cm (8 in) beyond the periph 
ery of the draft tube, with or without a skirt or flange, was 
consistently cleared of granular activated carbon. Alternative 
constructions and/or Supplemental mixing devices can be 
employed in the tank to push the granular activated carbon 
toward the draft tube impact Zone(s). 
0238. In another configuration, and referring to FIG. 23, 
three evenly spaced 12 in diameter draft tubes 2392 were 
placed in a tank 2302 and secured to each other so that the 
center of each draft tube would be 0.61 m (24 in) from the 
center of the tank, with a distance of approximately 0.31 m 
(12 in) from the center of the draft tubes to the tank wall. Each 
draft tube was suspended approximately 7 cm (3 in) off the 
tank floor. 
0239 Air was uniformly supplied to each draft tube 
through 1 in diameter polyvinyl chloride pipes, each provided 
with two 3.2 millimeter (0.125 in) holes. The total air pro 
vided to all three of the draft tubes was 453 slim (16 scfm). 
0240. In order to supplement the mixing and movement of 
the granular activated carbon outside of the impact Zones that 
formed directly adjacent to the three draft tubes, a water 
distribution system of 2.54 cm (1 in) polyvinyl chloride pipe 
with holes was fabricated for placement in the bottom of the 
tank. Holes were drilled approximately 32 cm (7 in) apart on 
alternating sides of the pipe so that the water would be 
directed towards the floor at a 45° angle. Water was supplied 
to the distribution system at 53 lpm (14 gpm) by a centrifugal 
pump from a separate water storage and recycling tank. This 
arrangement is analogous to the return water from the mem 
brane operating system tank in a membrane bioreactor sys 
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tem. A second pump and valve controlled the flow of water 
back to the storage tank and a screen was used to retain 
granular activated carbon in the test tank. 
0241. It was observed that each draft tube cleared an area 
extending 20 cm (8 in) beyond the outside wall of the draft 
tube and that each hole in the water distributor system cleared 
an area 31-41 cm (12-16 in) long and 20-31 cm (8-12 in) wide. 
In the areas in between the impact zones of the draft tubes and 
water distributors, some granular activated carbon settled to 
the tank floor, but did slowly move into the impact zones 
where it was lifted into suspension. 
0242. In a further test of the water distribution system, the 
holes in the water distributor pipes were oriented to cause the 
water discharged to mix the tank in a circular pattern. 
0243 All other conditions including the spacing of the 
water distributor piping, airflow rate and waterflow rate were 
the same as described in connection with the three 31 cm (12 
in) diameter 91 cm (36 in) high draft tube in which membrane 
operating system return water was added uniformly to the 
tank. 
0244. The results from this test indicated that each draft 
tube cleared an area extending 20cm (8 in) beyond the outside 
wall of the draft tube. Additionally, the water flow was effec 
tive at mixing the granular activated carbon in a circular 
pattern. The buildup of granular activated carbon in the center 
of the tank can be eliminated by placing one draft tube in the 
center of the tank instead of three draft tubes around the 
perimeter. 
0245. It was observed that granular activated carbon was 
mixed to the top of the water level in the tank even when the 
length of the draft tubes was reduced from 152 cm (60 in) to 
91 cm (36 in). Additionally, using water distributors to add 
return liquid to the bottom of the tank was effective to move 
the granular activated carbon around. When multiple draft 
tubes were placed inside of the tank, the size of the impact 
Zone around each draft tube was equivalent to the size of the 
impact Zone observed around a single draft tube, i.e., 20 cm (8 
in) beyond the outer wall of the draft tube. 
0246. In another configuration, and referring to FIG. 24, 
and for comparison of the mixing characteristics with those of 
the circular tank, a rectangular tank 2402 was provided that 
was 0.91 m (3 ft) wide, 2.1 m (7 ft) long and 2.7 m (9 ft) deep, 
and was filled with 2.4 m (8 ft) of water. The blower, blower 
motor, and flow meter was set up and operated as discussed 
above. 

0247. As shown in FIG. 24, the outside 31 cm (12 in) of the 
tank floor 2405 was sloped at an angle of 30°, which had 
previously been determined to be the angle at which the 
granular activated carbon commenced to slide in an aqueous 
environment. The 30° angle of the sloping wall caused the 
granular activated carbon to be directed towards the draft tube 
inlets. 

0248. Three 31 cm (12 in) diameter draft tubes 2492, each 
91 cm (36 in) high and supported approximately 12.7 cm (5 
in) off of the bottom of the tank, were evenly spaced across the 
non-sloped portion of the tank 2402. A 7.6 cm (3 in) diameter 
air pipe 2490 having drilled openings was positioned below 
the draft tubes for introduction of air into the draft tubes via 
three coarse bubble diffusers. The air flow rate was varied 
from 221 slim (7.8 scfm) to 512 slim (18.1 scfm). 
0249. The granular activated carbon was satisfactorily 
mixed at all of the air rates employed in the range. The higher 
the air rate, the more vigorous the mixing flow, and the less 
time the granular activated carbon remained on the floor of the 
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tank. During air addition, granular activated carbon was 
observed to be present throughout all depths of the tank. 
0250 In another configuration, and with reference now to 
FIG. 25, a tank 2502 was provided having sloping walls and 
diffuser described above in connection with FIG. 24, with the 
addition of two parallel baffles 2597 that were 61 cm (24 in) 
high, spaced 31 cm (12 in) apart and positioned 6.4 cm (2.5 in) 
above the tank floor to form a “draft trough 2592. The air 
flow rate through pipe 2590 was varied from 90.6 slim (3.2 
scfm) to 331.3 slim (11.7 scfm). It was observed that the 
granular activated carbon was mixed and Suspended well at 
all air rates greater than 141.6 slim (5 Scfm), and increasing the 
air rate to above 141.6 slim (5 scfm) increased the rate of 
mixing. 
0251. In a further test in which the tank floor and diffuser 
configurations were identical to the tests described with 
respect to FIGS. 24 and 25, without a draft trough or draft 
tubes, it was found that at even 1133 slim (40 scfm), there was 
visibly less than 10% of the granular activated carbon in 
Suspension, indicating that the presence of the trough is a very 
significant factor in the energy-efficient Suspension of the 
granular activated carbon. 
0252. In another test configuration, the distance from the 
tank walls to the trough was increased. In a large aeration 
basin, it would be economically beneficial to be able to space 
the troughs apart at greater distances. A test was performed to 
determine the efficacy of extending the spacing between 
troughs to 2.1 m (7 ft). To determine this, the configuration 
described above and with respect to FIG. 25 was rotated 90° 
in the tank. Two 30 sloping walls were installed that 
extended 91 cm (36 in) from each end of the tank. 
0253) A coarse bubble diffuser was fabricated by drilling 
nine 3.2 millimeter (0.125 in) diameter holes evenly spaced 
along the 91 cm (36 in) of a 7.6 cm (3 in) diameter polyvinyl 
chloride pipe. The airflow rate was varied from 164 slim (5.8 
scfm) to 402 slim (14.2 scfm). 
(0254 The bubble diffuser was placed in the center of the 
tank. A trough was created between the two sloping tank walls 
around the diffuser pipe using two parallel baffles that were 
91 cm (36 in) long, 61 cm (24 in) high, spaced 31 cm (12 in) 
apart and 6.4 cm (2.5 in) above the tank floor. 
0255. It was observed that the granular activated carbon 
was mixed and Suspended well over the entire air rate range. 
The granular activated carbon was swept down the slope and 
into the draft trough which indicated that the spacing of the 
troughs could be up to 2.1 m (7 ft) apart with a 30° sloped floor 
between them. 
0256 Testing as described above indicated that the draft 
trough design was successful at Suspending the granular acti 
vated carbon in the 0.91 m (3 foot) wide, 2.1 m (7 foot) long 
by 2.4 m (8 foot) volume of water using a 30° sloped floor or 
wall that extended from the vertical outside walls toward the 
draft trough. 
0257 Additional tests were performed using a 91 cm (36 
in) long trough as described above with different configura 
tions of the tank floor to further optimize the energy-efficient 
performance to suspend the granular activated carbon. The 
configurations included removing the sloped floor entirely, 
sloping the floor from the outside wall to the trough and 
reducing the angle from 30° to 15°, and decreasing the length 
of the sloped floor from 91 cm (36 in) on each end of the tank 
to 31 cm (12 in) on each end while maintaining the 30° angle. 
In addition, a test was performed in which the tank was 
configured with two 91 cm (36 in) long troughs at each end of 
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the tank without a sloped floor. In each of these configurations 
the air flow rate was varied between 141 slim (5 scfm) to 425 
slim (15 scfm). 
0258. Two draft troughs were installed on each end of a 
pilot aeration tank. The troughs were created by placing a 91 
cm (36 in) coarse bubble diffuser at each end of the tank. The 
diffuser was fabricated from 7.6 cm (3 in) polyvinyl chloride 
pipe having 5 evenly spaced 3.2 millimeter (0.125 in) holes. 
Approximately 20 cm (8 in) away from the wall, i.e., 6 in from 
the center of the diffuser, a 91 cm (36 in) long and 61 cm (24 
in) high baffle plate was mounted approximately 5.1 cm (2 in) 
off the tank floor. 
0259 From the testing that was performed in the rectan 
gular pilot Scale aeration tank, it was observed that adding 
three 31 cm (12 in) diameter, 91 cm (36 in) high draft tubes 
over the diffuser suspended the granular activated carbon at 
air rates between 227 slim (8 scfm) and 510 slim (18 scfm). 
However, this configuration could result in the formation of 
stagnant Zones near the Supports and in the corners of the tank. 
Placing a 2.1 m (7 foot) long draft trough in the center of the 
tank and sloping the floors at a 30° angle produced thoroughly 
mixing and Suspension of granular activated carbon in the 
tank at air rates above 141 slim (5 scfm). Further testing 
indicated that adequate mixing can be obtained with the draft 
troughs spaced up to 2.1 m (7 ft) apart. 
0260. In the above-described configurations using draft 
tubes, there appeared to be a diminishing return from increas 
ing the air rate. Increasing the air rate did increase the rate of 
mixing and the size of the impact Zone. However, doubling 
the air rate did not double the impact zone. The impact Zone 
for each draft tube appeared to extend approximately 20 cm (8 
in) beyond the outside edge of the tube. Beyond this region, 
Supplemental local mixing of the material in the tank was 
required to move the granular activated carbon on the tank 
floor toward and into the draft tube impact Zone. A water 
distribution system was used to accomplish this mixing. 
0261 Granular activated carbon was suspended at all 
depths of the tank even when the length of the draft tube was 
reduced from 152 cm (60 in) to 91 cm (36 in). Sloping the 
floor of the tank at a 30° angle towards the draft tubes or 
troughs provides an effective method of circulating the granu 
lar activated carbon. The use of draft troughs and a sloped 
floor provided complete mixing of the granular activated 
carbon in the rectangular shaped tank and was less Susceptible 
to formation of stagnant Zones than using draft tubes. The 
draft trough was effective at lifting granular activated carbon 
off of the tank floor. Once the granular activated carbon was 
lifted above the trough, the mixing created by the coarse 
bubble diffusers was sufficient to lift the granular activated 
carbon to the top of the tank. Test results indicated that uti 
lizing a 30° sloped surface allowed the center of the troughs to 
be spaced 2.1 m (7 ft) apart, and greater spacing may be 
possible. 

Example 6 

0262. A wastewater treatment system designed substan 
tially in accordance with one or more embodiments of the 
invention described above and illustrated in the figures com 
prises a first biological reactor, and a second biological reac 
tor that includes granular activated carbon positioned down 
stream of the first biological reactor. A membrane operating 
system is positioned downstream of the biological reactors. 
Operational parameters such as flow rates, residence times, 
temperature, pH levels, and amount of granular activated 
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carbon present in the system are adjusted to identify condi 
tions for optimum performance, and provide acceptable lev 
els of biological oxygen demand and chemical oxygen 
demand compounds exiting the system in the effluent. The 
hydraulic flow between the first reactor and the second reactor 
is controlled to provide a flow in the downstream direction 
and to maintain the granular activated carbon in the second 
reactOr. 

0263. During operation, a wastewater stream is introduced 
into the first biological reactor. Phosphorus, nitrogen, and/or 
pH adjustment materials are added as needed to maintain 
optimal nutrient ratios and pH levels in the first reactor. The 
micro-organisms in the first reactor are capable of breaking 
down at least a portion of the biologically labile organics in 
the wastewater and reduce the biological oxygen demand 
compounds in the effluent to an acceptable level. The second 
biological reactor which contains the granular activated car 
bon is used to treat the biologically refractory and bio-inhibi 
tory compounds in the wastewater and reduces the chemical 
oxygen demand compounds in the effluent to an acceptable 
level. 
0264. The granular activated carbon is maintained in Sus 
pension in the second reactor using a Suspension system. A 
screen is positioned in the second reactor to maintain the 
membrane operating system Substantially free of granular 
activated carbon. The granular activated carbon is added to 
the second reactor as needed, based on biological oxygen 
demand and chemical oxygen demand compounds measured 
in the effluent. 

0265 Effluent from the second reactor is introduced to the 
membrane operating system after passing through the screen. 
In the membrane operating system, the treated wastewater 
will pass through one or more membranes. The membrane 
permeate will be discharged through an outlet of the mem 
brane operating system. The retentate, including activated 
sludge, will be returned to the first reactor through a return 
activated sludge line. 
0266 Spent granular activated carbon from the second 
biological reactor is removed periodically through a mixed 
liquor waste discharge port. A waste outlet is also connected 
to the return activated sludge line to divert some or all of the 
return activated sludge for disposal, for instance, to control 
the concentration of components in the reactor. 
0267. The system includes a controller to monitor and 
adjust the system as desired. The controller directs any of the 
parameters within the system depending upon the desired 
operating conditions and desired quality of the effluent 
streams. The controller adjusts or regulates valves, feeders or 
pumps associated with each potential flow, based upon one or 
more signals generated by sensors or timers positioned within 
the system, or based upon an upward or downward trend in a 
characteristic or property of the system monitored over a 
predetermined period of time. The sensor generates a signal 
that can indicate that the concentration of pollutants such as 
biologically refractory/inhibitory organic and inorganic com 
pounds has reached a predetermined value or trend, which 
triggers the controller to initiate a corresponding predeter 
mined action upstream from, downstream from, or at the 
sensor. This action can include any one or more of adding 
granular activated carbon to the biological reactor, adding a 
different type of adsorbent material, adjusting flow of the 
wastewater to a reactor within the system, redirecting flow of 
the wastewater to a storage tank within the system, adjusting 
air flow within a biological reactor, adjusting residence time 
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within a biological reactor, and adjusting temperature and/or 
pH within a biological reactor. 
0268. In order to achieve the predetermined levels of bio 
logical oxygen demand and chemical oxygen demand com 
pounds in the effluent, the first and second reactors are oper 
ated with their own hydraulic residence times. The hydraulic 
residence time of the first and second reactors are varied to 
determine the optimum ratio of first reactor hydraulic resi 
dence time to second reactor hydraulic residence time. The 
total hydraulic residence time of the system should be equal 
to, or less than a standard single biological reactor, e.g., 
between about 8 and 12 hours. In a preferred mode of opera 
tion, the first reactor will have a hydraulic residence time of 
between about 4 hours and about 8 hours, while the second 
reactor will have a hydraulic residence time of about 4 hours. 
Generally the hydraulic residence time of the first reactor will 
be longer than the hydraulic residence time of the second 
reactor; however, the relative times will vary depending on 
the type of wastewater being treated. The hydraulic residence 
time and the flow rates of the system are used to determine the 
size of each reactor in accordance with standard practices in 
the art. The effluent from the system should be lower in 
chemical oxygen demand compounds by at least about 10% 
when compared with the effluent from a standard single bio 
logical reactor. Additionally, in a preferred embodiment, the 
regeneration of the granular activated carbon is accomplished 
through use of this system. 

Example 7 

0269. A bench scale system to simulate activated sludge 
treatment followed by a combined activated sludge/granular 
activated carbon treatment was constructed and tested. This 
test was performed to determine the effectiveness of using 
granular activated carbon in a biological reactor (the second 
stage reactor) downstream of a biological reactor without 
granular activated carbon (first stage reactor). 
0270. The first stage reactor was a 4 liter (1.06 gal) tank 
that contained only activated sludge. A fine bubble air diffuser 
was used having an airflow rate of 370 cm/min (23 in/min). 
The second stage reactor was a 3 liter (0.79 gal) tank that 
contained activated sludge and a coal based granular activated 
carbon (AquaCarbR. Carbon of Siemens Water Technologies 
Corp.). The granular activated carbon had a U.S. standard 
mesh size of 8x30. The concentration of granular activated 
carbon in the second stage reactor was 20 g/l (20 oz/cf). A 
draft tube comprising 5.1 cm (2 inches) diameter PVC piping 
was set up in the second stage reactor having a diameter of 
12.7 cm (5 inches) to maintain the granular activated carbon 
in suspension with an air flow rate of 368 slim (13 scfm). The 
mixed liquor suspended solids concentration in the first stage 
reactor was about 3,470 mg/l (3.5 oz/cf) while the concentra 
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tion in the second stage reactor was about 16,300 mg/l (16.3 
oz/cf). The hydraulic retention time of the first stage reactor 
was about 6 hours and the hydraulic retention time of the 
second stage reactor was about 8 hours for a total system 
hydraulic time of about 14 hours. 
0271 The system was operated for over 30 days. The 
average feed concentration of soluble COD entering the first 
stage reactor was 130 mg/l (0.13 oz/cf) and the average 
soluble COD concentration of the effluent of the first stage 
reactor was 70 mg/l (0.07 oz/cf) and was the feed for the 
second stage reactor. The average soluble COD concentration 
measured in the effluent of the second stage reactor was 62 
mg/l (0.062 oz/cf). This greater than 10% reduction in 
soluble COD by the second stage reactor demonstrates the 
utility of processing wastewater in a system having a biologi 
cal reactor containing granular activated carbon downstream 
of a first biological reactor without granular activated carbon. 
0272. Other aspects of the invention described herein, 
including a separation Subsystem in the second stage reactor 
and use of a membrane operating system downstream of the 
second stage reactor, are applicable to the apparatus 
described in this example to achieve effective treatment of 
WasteWater. 

0273. The method and apparatus of the present invention 
have been described above and in the attached drawings: 
however, modifications will be apparent to those of ordinary 
skill in the art and the scope of protection for the invention is 
to be defined by the claims that follow. 

1. A wastewater treatment system for treating wastewater 
comprising: 

a first biological reaction Zone having a wastewater inlet 
and a first Zone mixed liquor outlet, 

a second biological reaction Zone having 
a mixed liquor inlet in fluid communication with the first 

Zone mixed liquor outlet, 
a Suspension system for adsorbent material, 
a second Zone mixed liquor outlet, and 
a separation Subsystem associated with the second Zone 
mixed liquor outlet; and 

a membrane operating system located downstream of the 
second biological reaction Zone having 
an inlet in fluid communication with the second Zone 
mixed liquor outlet, and 

a treated effluent outlet. 
2. The wastewater treatment system of claim 1, wherein the 

first biological reaction Zone and the second biological reac 
tion Zone are segregated sections of the same vessel. 

3. The wastewater treatment system of claim 1, wherein the 
first biological reaction Zone and the second biological reac 
tion Zone are located in separate vessels. 
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